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Independent Auditor's Report 

To the Board of Directors 
Young Men's Christian Association of 

York and York County 
York, Pennsylvania 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Young Men's Christian 
Association of York and York County and Subsidiary (collectively, the Organization), which comprise 
the consolidated statement of financial position as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, and the related 
consolidated statements of activities, changes in net assets, functional expenses - by natural 
classification, and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated 
financial statements. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial 
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the 
preparation and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our 
audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require 
that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated 
financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, 
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers 
internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial 
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, 
we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting 
policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as 
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion. 
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Opinion 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material 
respects, the consolidated financial position of Young Men's Christian Association of York and York 
County and Subsidiary as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, and the changes in their net assets and 
their cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America. 

Other Matters - Supplementary Information 

Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial 
statements as a whole. The accompanying supplementary information, as listed in the table of 
contents, is presented for purposes of additional analysis rather than to present the financial position, 
changes in net assets, and cash flows of the individual entities and is not a required part of the 
consolidated financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was 
derived from, and relates directly to, the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the 
consolidated financial statements. The consolidating information has been subjected to the auditing 
procedures applied in the audit of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional 
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the 
consolidated financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the information 
is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the consolidated financial statements as a whole. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated  
May 5, 2021, on our consideration of the Organization's internal control over financial reporting and 
on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant 
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing 
of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to 
provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization's internal control over financial reporting 
or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards in considering the Organization's internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance. 

 
 
May 5, 2021 
York, Pennsylvania 
 



2020 2019

Assets

Current Assets

Cash - operating 506,887$           372,812$           

Accounts receivable, net 226,534             180,166             

Accounts receivable - related organizations, net 123,716             86,387               

Promises to give, net 1,357,545          1,280,540          

Prepaid expenses 70,371               76,833               

Total Current Assets 2,285,053          1,996,738          

Property and Equipment, Net 17,998,112        15,107,135        

Other Assets

Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts 5,962,504          5,571,709          

Promises to give, net 2,178,709          2,802,539          

Investments 1,855,777          1,565,941          

Notes receivable - related organizations 1,726,104          1,704,660          

Deposits and reserve funds 209,002             210,610             

Interest in net assets of a community foundation 131,626             127,230             

Cash - restricted 40,809               1,278,018          

Total Other Assets 12,104,531        13,260,707        

Total Assets 32,387,696$      30,364,580$      

December 31,

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

See accompanying notes. 3



2020 2019

Liabilities and Net Assets

Current Liabilities

Line of credit -$                       577,054$           

Current maturities of long-term debt 909,232             211,963             

Accounts payable 410,312             681,384             

Accrued interest payable -                         1,936                 

Accrued payroll 132,077             162,338             

Payroll taxes withheld and accrued 5,070                 733                    

Accrued expenses 74,095               45,654               

Deposits and prepaid rent 25,031               22,505               

Deferred income 90,702               112,378             

Total Current Liabilities 1,646,519          1,815,945          

Other Liabilities

Long-term debt 4,098,416          3,350,747          

Mortgage payable - PHFA 940,000             940,000             

Total Other Liabilities 5,038,416          4,290,747          

Total Liabilities 6,684,935          6,106,692          

Net Assets

Without donor restrictions 15,960,604        13,090,797        

With donor restrictions 10,381,694        11,502,001        

Organization's Net Assets 26,342,298        24,592,798        

Noncontrolling interest (639,537)            (334,910)            

Total Net Assets 25,702,761        24,257,888        

Total Liabilities and Net Assets 32,387,696$      30,364,580$      

December 31,

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position (continued)

See accompanying notes. 4



Without Donor With Donor

Restrictions Restrictions Totals

Support and Revenue

Contributions 1,368,451$       590,563$          1,959,014$       

Fee income 1,768,690         -                        1,768,690         

Grants 1,725,650         -                        1,725,650         

Memberships 1,292,424         -                        1,292,424         

Rental income 494,578            -                        494,578            

Investment and interest income, net 336,143            (7,410)               328,733            

Special event income 215,184            -                        215,184            

Residence income 185,462            -                        185,462            

United Way 61,750              101,924            163,674            

Management fee income 115,481            -                        115,481            

In-kind contributions 96,930              -                        96,930              

Food and merchandise sales 42,545              -                        42,545              

Miscellaneous income 19,087              -                        19,087              

Net assets released from 

restrictions 2,214,390         (2,214,390)        -                        

Loss on sale of property and

equipment (4,228)               -                        (4,228)               

Loss on sale of investments (59,992)             11                     (59,981)             

Total Support and Revenue 9,872,545         (1,529,302)        8,343,243         

Expenses

Program services 5,981,316         -                        5,981,316         

Supporting services

Management and general 1,034,342         -                        1,034,342         

Fundraising 485,745            -                        485,745            

Total Expenses 7,501,403         -                        7,501,403         

Excess (Deficiency) of Support

and Revenue over Expenses 2,371,142         (1,529,302)        841,840            

Forgiveness of Other Receivables - 

Related Organizations -                        -                        -                        

Forgiveness of Notes Receivables - 

Related Organizations -                        -                        -                        

Forgiveness of Long-Term Debt -                        -                        -                        

Unrealized Holding Gains on

Investments 189,642            18,200              207,842            

Change in Interest in Net Assets 

of a Community Foundation 4,396                -                        4,396                

Change in Value of Perpetual 

Trusts -                        390,795            390,795            

Changes in Net Assets 2,565,180$       (1,120,307)$      1,444,873$       

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

Consolidated Statement of Activities

Year Ended December 31, 2020

See accompanying notes. 5



Consolidated Statement of Activities (continued)

Without Donor With Donor

Restrictions Restrictions Totals

Support and Revenue

Contributions 634,317$    3,798,547$     4,432,864$     

Fee income 2,854,628         - 2,854,628 

Grants 254,541 - 254,541 

Memberships 1,929,095         - 1,929,095 

Rental income 70,810 - 70,810 

Investment and interest income, net 428,319 - 428,319 

Special event income 374,143 - 374,143 

Residence income 330,299 - 330,299 

United Way 72,351 104,566 176,917 

Management fee income 102,175 - 102,175 

In-kind contributions 61,388 - 61,388 

Food and merchandise sales 59,250 - 59,250 

Miscellaneous income 11,951 - 11,951 

Net assets released from 

restrictions 1,007,269         (1,007,269)        - 

Loss on sale of property and

equipment (5,891) - (5,891) 

Gain on sale of investments 79,550 - 79,550 

Total Support and Revenue 8,264,195         2,895,844         11,160,039       

Expenses

Program services 6,182,451         - 6,182,451 

Supporting services

Management and general 1,174,246         - 1,174,246 

Fundraising 550,215 - 550,215 

Total Expenses 7,906,912         - 7,906,912 

Excess of Support

and Revenue over Expenses 357,283 2,895,844         3,253,127         

Forgiveness of Other Receivables - 

Related Organizations (3,760,823)        - (3,760,823) 

Forgiveness of Notes Receivables - 

Related Organizations (1,496,589)        - (1,496,589) 

Forgiveness of Long-Term Debt 929,150 - 929,150 

Unrealized Holding Gains on

Investments 147,692 4,486 152,178 

Change in Interest in Net Assets 

of a Community Foundation 16,191 - 16,191 

Change in Value of Perpetual 

Trusts - 591,218 591,218 

Changes in Net Assets (3,807,096)$    3,491,548$     (315,548)$     

Year Ended December 31, 2019

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

See accompanying notes. 6



Without Donor With Donor

Restrictions Restrictions Totals

Net Assets at December 31, 2018 17,725,010$      8,010,453$        25,735,463$      

Transfer of deficit in partners' equity (1,162,027)         -                         (1,162,027)         

Changes in net assets (3,807,096)         3,491,548          (315,548)            

Net Assets at December 31, 2019 12,755,887        11,502,001        24,257,888        

Changes in net assets 2,565,180          (1,120,307)         1,444,873          

Net Assets at December 31, 2020 15,321,067$      10,381,694$      25,702,761$      

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

Consolidated Statement of Changes in Net Assets

See accompanying notes. 7



Program Management

Services and General Fundraising Totals

Salaries and wages 2,839,284$    460,028$     274,647$     3,573,959$    

Depreciation 926,040 23,018 - 949,058 

Occupancy 711,300 39,209 - 750,509 

Supplies 347,343 8,969 2,132 358,444 

Employee benefits 267,948 40,689 26,224 334,861 

Equipment rental and maintenance 267,084 15,572 2,916 285,572 

Payroll taxes 156,638 88,413 18,235 263,286 

Insurance 178,305 49,853 2,773 230,931 

Professional fees and contracted

services 98,382 103,444 6,420 208,246 

Special event expenses 4,948 - 111,196 116,144 

Miscellaneous expenses 78,727 27,005 3,381 109,113 

Dues and subscriptions 8,620 83,354 1,527 93,501 

Interest - 81,765 - 81,765 

Telephone 51,795 4,652 772 57,219 

Provision for doubtful accounts 12,587 - 24,826 37,413 

Travel 10,669 2,350 876 13,895 

Printing and publications 10,899 970 2,211 14,080 

Postage and shipping 800 4,752 3,504 9,056 

Contributions 8,232 - - 8,232 

Advertising 1,715 299 4,105 6,119 

5,981,316$    1,034,342$    485,745$     7,501,403$    

  

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses - by Natural Classification

Year Ended December 31, 2020

Supporting Services

See accompanying notes. 8



Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses - by Natural Classification (continued)

Program Management

Services and General Fundraising Totals

Salaries and wages 3,303,430$        539,687$           193,493$           4,036,610$        

Depreciation 590,121             16,403               -                        606,524             

Occupancy 686,909             79,078               8,937                 774,924             

Supplies 378,106             12,758               1,212                 392,076             

Employee benefits 264,849             69,525               33,206               367,580             

Equipment rental and maintenance 236,600             24,134               5,020                 265,754             

Payroll taxes 272,595             25,877               10,119               308,591             

Insurance 107,302             75,943               -                        183,245             

Professional fees and contracted

services 82,611               91,405               7,906                 181,922             

Special event expenses 1,840                 -                        246,525             248,365             

Miscellaneous expenses 112,002             20,361               6,807                 139,170             

Dues and subscriptions 5,513                 109,214             -                        114,727             

Interest -                        95,011               -                        95,011               

Telephone 37,457               7,189                 453                    45,099               

Provision for doubtful accounts 9,395                 820                    17,627               27,842               

Travel 84,910               1,351                 64                      86,325               

Printing and publications 1,792                 1,268                 4,907                 7,967                 

Postage and shipping 2,371                 2,823                 2,145                 7,339                 

Contributions 3,868                 -                        -                        3,868                 

Advertising 780                    1,399                 11,794               13,973               

6,182,451$        1,174,246$        550,215$           7,906,912$        

Year Ended December 31, 2019

Supporting Services

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

See accompanying notes. 9



2020 2019

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Changes in net assets 1,444,873$        (315,548)$          

Adjustments to reconcile changes in net assets to 

net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

Depreciation 949,058             606,524             

Amortization of bond issuance costs 1,964                 1,964                 

Provision for doubtful accounts 37,413               27,842               

(Gain) loss on sale of investments 59,981               (79,550)              

Unrealized gains on investments (207,842)            (152,178)            

In-kind contributions - contributed property and 

equipment (6,500)                -                         

Capitalized interest income on notes receivable (21,444)              (118,523)            

Capitalized interest expense on long-term debt 12,200               12,200               

Change in value of perpetual trusts (390,795)            (591,218)            

Change in unamortized discount - promises to give (120,203)            99,690               

Change in interest in net assets of a community

foundation (4,396)                (16,191)              

(Gain) loss on sale of property and equipment 4,228                 5,891                 

Restricted contributions - capital improvements (908,798)            (1,791,346)         

Restricted contributions - endowment -                         (2,000,000)         

Forgiveness of other receivables -  related organizations -                         3,760,823          

Forgiveness of notes receivables - related organizations -                         1,496,589          

Forgiveness of long-term debt -                         (929,150)            

(Increase) decrease in assets

Accounts receivable (81,911)              (195,717)            

Accounts receivable - related organizations (37,329)              24,408               

Promises to give 26,930               50,712               

Prepaid expenses 6,462                 (9,784)                

Deposits and insurance escrow 9,267                 -                         

Increase (decrease) in liabilities

Accounts payable (13,937)              (96,761)              

Accrued interest payable (1,936)                (806)                   

Accrued payroll (30,261)              10,333               

Payroll taxes withheld and accrued 4,337                 (2,094)                

Accrued expenses 28,441               4,842                 

Deposits and prepaid rent 2,526                 -                         

Deferred income (21,676)              (46,909)              

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities 740,652             (243,957)            

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

Years Ended December 31,

See accompanying notes. 10



2020 2019

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Capital expenditures (4,094,898)$   (960,896)$   

Purchase of investments (225,952) (233,900) 

Increase in reserve for replacement (7,659) - 

Proceeds from sale of investments 83,977 254,215 

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities (4,244,532)         (940,581) 

Cash Flows from Financing Activities

Restricted contributions - capital improvements 1,244,102 2,210,718 

Restricted contributions - endowment 200,000 200,000 

Proceeds from sale of donated securities - capital improvements 102,924 - 

Cash received with transfer of partnership - 7,180 

Net change in line of credit (577,054) 175,488 

Proceeds from long-term debt 1,565,597 22,180 

Principal repayments of long-term debt (134,823) (455,018) 

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities 2,400,746 2,160,548 

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash (1,103,134)         976,010 

Cash at Beginning of Year 1,650,830 674,820 

Cash at End of Year 547,696$   1,650,830$   

Cash Consists of the Following

Cash - operating 506,887$   372,812$   

Cash - restricted 40,809 1,278,018 

547,696$   1,650,830$   

Supplementary Cash Flows Information

Interest paid 69,537$   81,653$   

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows (continued)

Years Ended December 31,

See accompanying notes. 11



Supplementary Schedule of Noncash Investing and

Financing Activities

In 2020

Investments of $102,924 were received as payments on promises to give.

Accounts payable includes $149,891 of capital expenditures.

In 2019

Accounts payable includes $407,026 of capital expenditures.

The assets, liabilities, and deficit in partners' equity of Triangle Group Limited 

Partnership that were consolidated with the YMCA as a result of the transfer of

partnership interest to theYMCA as of December 31, 2019:

Assets

Cash - operating 7,180$               

Accounts receivable, net 573                    

Prepaid expenses 974                    

Deposits and reserve funds 210,610             

Property and equipment, net 2,667,202          

Total Assets 2,886,539$        

Liabilities and Deficit in Partners' Equity

Accounts payable 71,701$             

Deposits and prepaid rent 22,505               

Notes payable - related party 3,014,360          

Mortgage payable - PHFA 940,000             

Total Liabilities 4,048,566          

Deficit in Partners' Equity (1,162,027)         

Total Liabilities and Deficit in Partners' Equity 2,886,539$        

Of the amounts above, $55,930 of accounts payable and $3,014,360 of notes payable - related

party were eliminated in consolidation.

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows (continued)

See accompanying notes. 12



Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
December 31, 2020 and 2019 
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Note 1 - Nature of Operations 

The Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County (a Pennsylvania non-profit 
corporation) (the YMCA) was founded in 1855. Its purpose is to help adults and youth develop 
Christian character and to aid them in building a Christian society. This is accomplished by the 
development and maintenance of activities that serve to contribute to the physical, social, mental, 
and spiritual growth of its members and to put Christian principles into practice through programs 
that build healthy spirit, mind, and body for all. The YMCA exists to develop and practice the 
principles of faith, hope, love, honesty, respect, and responsibility. The YMCA's primary sources 
of revenue are contributions, grants, fees, memberships, and investment income. 

Triangle Group Limited Partnership (a Pennsylvania limited partnership) (the Partnership) was 
formed on May 19, 1997 for the purpose of constructing and operating a recreational facility and 
a rental housing project. The rental housing project consists of 120 units located in York, 
Pennsylvania, and is currently operating under the name of York YMCA SRO Project. The 
Partnership's principal sources of revenue are from rents. 

During the year ended December 31, 2019, the limited partner, Santander Bank, N.A. (Bank) of 
the Partnership entered into an agreement of sale with the YMCA that transfers 88% of the Bank's 
total limited partnership interest to the YMCA. Also, as part of the agreement, the Partnership no 
longer manages the recreational facilities effective of the YMCA January 1, 2019. 

The YMCA operates four branches:  (1) The Arthur J. Glatfelter Branch (Downtown);  
(2) Bob Hoffman Branch (Dover); (3) Eastern Branch; and (4) The W. Dale Brougher Foundation 
Branch (Southern). 

 
Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

A summary of the significant accounting policies consistently applied in the preparation of the 
accompanying consolidated financial statements follows. 

Use of Estimates 

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, and the disclosure of 
contingent assets and liabilities, if any, at the date of the consolidated financial statements, and 
the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could 
differ from those estimates. 

Principles of Consolidation 

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Young Men's Christian Association 
of York and York County and Triangle Group Limited Partnership, collectively referred to 
throughout these statements as the Organization. All significant intercompany balances and 
transaction are eliminated in consolidation. 

  



Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
December 31, 2020 and 2019 
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Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Accounts Receivable 

Accounts receivable are stated at outstanding balances, less an allowance for doubtful accounts. 
The allowance for doubtful accounts is established through provisions charged against income. 
Accounts deemed to be uncollectible are charged against the allowance and subsequent 
recoveries, if any, are credited to the allowance. The allowance for doubtful accounts is 
maintained at a level considered adequate to provide for losses that can be reasonably 
anticipated. Management's periodic evaluation of the adequacy of the allowance is based on past 
experience, aging of the receivables, adverse situations that may affect a customer's ability to 
pay, current economic conditions, and other relevant factors. This evaluation is inherently 
subjective as it requires estimates that may be susceptible to significant change. Unpaid balances 
remaining after the stated payment terms are considered past due. 

As of December 31, 2020 and 2019, management established the allowance for doubtful 
accounts of $52,266 and $59,206, respectively. 

Promises to Give 

Promises to give are stated at outstanding balances, less an allowance for doubtful accounts. 
The allowance for doubtful accounts is established through provisions charged against income. 
Accounts deemed to be uncollectible are charged against the allowance and subsequent 
recoveries, if any, are credited to the allowance. The allowance for doubtful accounts is 
maintained at a level considered adequate to provide for losses that can be reasonably 
anticipated. Management's periodic evaluation of the adequacy of the allowance is based on past 
experience, aging of the receivables, adverse situations that may affect a donor's ability to pay, 
current economic conditions, and other relevant factors. This evaluation is inherently subjective 
as it requires estimates that may be susceptible to significant change. Unpaid balances remaining 
after the stated payment terms are considered past due. 

Property and Equipment 

Property and equipment are stated at cost, if purchased, or fair market value, if contributed. 

Property and equipment are depreciated using the straight-line method over the estimated 
average useful lives of the assets as follows:  

Land improvements  10 to 40 years 
Buildings and building improvements  10 to 40 years 
Vehicles  3 to 10 years 
Furniture and equipment  3 to 10 years 

 
Maintenance, repairs, and minor renewals, which do not significantly improve or extend the lives 
of the respective assets, are charged to operations when incurred. Additions, improvements, and 
major renewals are capitalized. 

The Organization's policy is to capitalize property and equipment expenditures of $3,000 or more. 

  



Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
December 31, 2020 and 2019 
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Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Long-Lived Assets 

Long-lived assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or circumstances indicate that 
the carrying amount of the assets may not be recoverable. An asset is considered to be impaired 
when the undiscounted estimated net cash flows to be generated by the asset are less than the 
carrying amount. The impairment recognized is the amount by which the carrying amount exceeds 
the fair value of the impaired asset. Fair value estimates are based on assumptions concerning 
the amount and timing of estimated future cash flows and discount rates reflecting varying 
degrees of perceived risk. Management has concluded that no impairment adjustments were 
required during 2020 and 2019. 

Beneficial Interest in Perpetual Trusts 

Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts is reported at fair value, as determined by the YMCA's 
beneficiary interest percentage in the trust. The change in value of perpetual trusts is reported as 
increases or decreases in net assets with donor restrictions. 

Investments 

Investments in debt and equity securities with readily determinable fair values are reported at fair 
value. Contributed investments are valued at market value on the date contributed. Unrealized 
gains and losses are reported as increases or decreases in net assets without donor restrictions 
unless their use is restricted by explicit donor stipulation. Realized gains and losses, if any, on 
the sale or disposal of investments are computed on a specific identification basis and are also 
included as increases or decreases in net assets without donor restrictions unless their use is 
restricted by explicit donor stipulation. 

Interest in Net Assets of a Community Foundation 

Interest in net assets of a community foundation is reported at fair value as determined by the 
community foundation. 

Bond Issuance Costs 

Costs related to the issuance of bonds payable are capitalized and amortized to interest expense 
over the term of the bonds. Gross bond issuance costs amounted to $52,097 as of December 31, 
2020 and 2019 and accumulated amortization amounted to $44,393 and $42,429 as of  
December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. Total amortization expense recognized in interest 
expense amounted to $1,964 for each of the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019. 

Net Assets 

Net assets of the Organization and changes therein are classified and reported as follows: 

Net assets without donor restrictions - Net assets that are not subject to donor-imposed 
stipulations. 

Net assets with donor restrictions - Net assets subject to donor-imposed stipulations that are 
restricted for a specified purpose or passage of time or are restricted in perpetuity.  
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Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Noncontrolling Interest 

The YMCA has an 88% partnership interest in Triangle Group Limited Partnership as of 
December 31, 2020 and 2019 (refer to Note 1). For financial reporting purposes, the assets and 
liabilities of the Partnership are consolidated with those of the YMCA and the outside investor's 
interest in the Partnership is included in the Organization's consolidated financial statements as 
noncontrolling interest. 

Revenue Recognition 

Contributions 

The YMCA recognizes contributions when cash, securities or other assets, an unconditional 
promise to give, or notification of a beneficial interest is received. Conditional promises to give, 
that is, those with a measurable performance or other barrier, and a right of return, are not 
recognized until the conditions on which they depend have been substantially met. 

All contributions are considered to be available for operations unless specifically restricted by the 
donor. Amounts received that are restricted by the donor for future periods or for specific purposes 
are reported as support with donor restrictions that increases that net asset class. However, if a 
restriction is fulfilled in the same time period in which the contribution is received, the YMCA 
reports the support as without donor restrictions. 

Grants 

Grant revenue deemed to be a contribution is classified as with donor restrictions when received 
or receivable. Such grant revenue is not deemed to be in respect of exchange transactions since 
the proceeds thereof are non-reciprocal, unconditional, and voluntary. 

The YMCA also receives grant revenue, which is deemed to be in respect of exchange 
transactions and is classified as revenue without donor restrictions or deferred revenue, as 
appropriate, when received or receivable. Such grant revenue is not deemed to be a contribution 
since the proceeds thereof are used to pursue objectives of the grantor. 

Fee Income  

Fee income includes childcare, camp, and various fitness and youth activities offered by the 
Organization. Fee income is recognized at the time the service is provided. Any amounts collected 
but unearned would be classified as deferred revenue and recognized as income in the applicable 
period. 

Memberships 

Memberships, which operate on a monthly basis, are recognized as revenue in the applicable 
period. Collected but unearned membership are presented as deferred revenue and are fully 
recognized as revenue on a monthly basis. The YMCA offers members discounted or free 
services, such as fitness classes, that are available during each month of membership. There are 
no remaining performance obligations at the end of each membership period. 
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Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Revenue Recognition (continued) 

Residence Income 

Residence income includes fees charged to related parties (refer to Note 24) for reimbursement 
of residential operating expenses. The revenue is recognized on a monthly basis as the expenses 
are incurred. 

Special Event Income 

Special event income includes some events with both an exchange element in which a portion of 
the gross proceeds paid by the participant represents payment for the direct cost of the benefits 
received, and a contribution element for the YMCA. The contribution component is the excess of 
the gross proceeds over the fair value of the direct donor benefit. Special event fees collected by 
the YMCA in advance are initially recorded as liabilities (deferred revenue) and recognized as 
special event income after delivery of the event.  

Functional Expense Classification 

The cost of providing the various programs and other activities are summarized on a functional 
basis in the consolidated statement of activities and the consolidated statement of functional 
expenses - by natural classification. Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated among the 
programs and supporting services benefited. Supporting services consist of management and 
general and fundraising expenses. Expenses require allocation on a reasonable basis that is 
consistently applied. Expenses are generally allocated on the basis of estimates of time and effort 
or on the basis of square footage. 

Advertising Costs 

The Organization expenses advertising costs as incurred. For the years ended December 31, 
2020 and 2019, advertising expense amounted to $6,119 and $13,973, respectively. 

Change in Accounting Principles 

In August 2018, Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued Accounting Standards 
Update (ASU) 2018-13, Fair Value Measurements (Topic 820). The amendments in this ASU 
removes, modifies, and adds certain disclosure requirements of Accounting Standards 
Codification Topic 820. The Organization implemented this standard during the year ended 
December 31, 2020. The Organization has determined that the adoption of ASU 2018-13 did not 
have a material effect on the 2020 consolidated financial statements. 
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Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 

Recent Accounting Pronouncements 

In February 2016, FASB issued ASU 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842), and subsequently amended 
in ASU 2019-10. The guidance in this ASU supersedes the leasing guidance in Topic 840, Leases, 
which sets out the principles for the recognition, measurement, presentation, and disclosure of 
leases for both parties to a contract (i.e. lessees and lessors). The new standard requires lessees 
to apply a dual approach, classifying leases as either finance or operating leases, based on the 
principle of whether or not the lease is effectively a financed purchase by the lessee. This 
classification will determine whether lease expense is recognized based on an effective interest 
method or on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease, respectively. A lessee is also required 
to record a right-of-use asset and a lease liability for all leases with a term of greater than  
12 months regardless of their classification. Leases with a term of 12 months or less will be 
accounted for similar to existing guidance for operating leases today. The new standard requires 
lessors to account for leases using an approach that is substantially equivalent to existing 
guidance for sales-type leases, direct financing leases, and operating leases. The new standard 
will be effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2021.  

In September 2020, FASB issued ASU 2020-07, Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958):  Presentation 
and Disclosure by Not-for-Profit Entities for Contributed Nonfinancial Assets, which will require 
not-for-profit entities to present contributed nonfinancial assets as a separate line item in the 
statement of activities, apart from contributions of cash and other financial assets. Also, this ASU 
will require disclosure of a disaggregation of the amount of contributed nonfinancial assets by 
category that depicts the type of contributed nonfinancial assets as well as additional information 
around valuation and usage of the contributed nonfinancial assets. The amendments in this 
standard should be applied on a retrospective basis and are effective for annual periods beginning 
after June 15, 2021, and interim periods within annual periods beginning after June 15, 2022.  

The Organization is currently evaluating the impact of the pending adoption of the new standards 
on the consolidated financial statements. 

 
Note 3 - Income Taxes 

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County is a not-for-profit entity described in 
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and is exempt from income taxes on related 
activities pursuant to Section 509(a) of the Code. In addition, Young Men's Christian Association 
of York and York County was organized under the Pennsylvania Nonprofit Corporation Law and 
is exempt from state income taxes. 

Items of income, expense, credits, gains, and losses are passed through to the partners of 
Triangle Group Limited Partnership who bear personal responsibility for the tax consequences of 
those items. Accordingly, no provision for income taxes is recorded in the accompanying 
consolidated financial statements. Partnership income or loss is allocated 0.01% to the general 
partner and 99.99% to the limited partners until the deficit in limited partner's equity equals the 
Partnership's outstanding debt obligation, including accrued interest, to the limited partner to the 
extent of its deemed debt restoration obligation. Such an income allocation limitation will continue 
through the end of the Partnership. 
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Note 3 - Income Taxes (continued) 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require management to 
evaluate tax positions taken by the Organization, including whether the entity is exempt from 
income taxes. Management evaluated the tax positions taken and concluded that the 
Organization has taken no uncertain tax positions that require recognition or disclosure in the 
consolidated financial statements. Therefore, no provision or liability for income taxes has been 
included in the consolidated financial statements. With few exceptions, the Organization is no 
longer subject to income tax examinations by the U.S. Federal, state, or local tax authorities for 
years before 2017. 

 
Note 4 - Fair Value of Financial Instruments 

The fair value hierarchy prioritizes the inputs to valuation methods used to measure fair value. 
The hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical 
assets or liabilities (Level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3 
measurements). The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are as follows: 

Level 1: Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets that are accessible at the measurement 
date for identical assets or liabilities. 

Level 2: Quoted prices in markets that are not active, or inputs that are observable either 
directly or indirectly, for substantially the full term of the asset or liability. 

Level 3: Prices or valuation techniques that require inputs that are both significant to the fair 
value measurement and unobservable (i.e. supported with little or no market 
activity). 

An asset's or liability's level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of input 
that is significant to the fair value measurement. Valuation techniques used need to maximize the 
use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs. 

The following valuation techniques were used to measure fair value of assets in the tables below 
on a recurring basis: 

Cash and cash equivalents - The carrying amounts approximate fair value because of the 
short-term nature of these investments. 

Mutual funds - Fair value of mutual funds was based on quoted market prices for the identical 
securities. 

Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts - The beneficial interest in perpetual trusts are valued at 
fair value based on the YMCA's interest in the fair values of the underlying assets, which 
approximate the present value of estimated cash flows to be received from the trusts. The 
present value measured is utilized as the underlying assets of each individual trust are not in 
control of the YMCA. 

Interest in net assets of a community foundation - Fair value of the interest in net assets of a 
community foundation was based on the YMCA's ownership interest of the fund as determined 
by the community foundation. The fund assets were valued based on the performance of 
underlying investments as well as an administrative fee. 
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Note 4 - Fair Value of Financial Instruments (continued) 

The methods described above may produce a fair value calculation that may not be indicative of 
net realizable value or reflective of future fair values. Furthermore, while the Organization believes 
its valuation methods are appropriate and consistent with other market participants, the use of 
different methodologies or assumptions to determine the fair value of certain financial instruments 
could result in a different fair value measurement at the reporting date. 

For assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis, the fair value measurements by level 
within the fair value hierarchy are as follows as of December 31: 

  2020 

  Total  Level 1  Level 2  Level 3 

 
Cash and Cash 

Equivalents  $ 227,764  $ 227,764  $ -  $ - 

             

Mutual Funds             

Domestic equity   694,568   694,568   -   - 

Fixed income   504,193   504,193   -   - 

International equity   429,252   429,252   -   - 

             

Total Investments   1,855,777   1,855,777   -   - 

             

Beneficial Interest in 
Perpetual Trusts   5,962,504   -   -   5,962,504 

             

Interest in Net Assets of a 
Community Foundation   131,626   -   -   131,626 

             

  $ 7,949,907  $ 1,855,777  $ -  $ 6,094,130 

 
  2019 

 
Cash and Cash 

Equivalents  $ 30,022  $ 30,022  $ -  $ - 
             

Mutual Funds             

Domestic equity   674,286   674,286   -   - 

Fixed income   461,107   461,107   -   - 

International equity   400,526   400,526   -   - 

             

Total Investments   1,565,941   1,565,941   -   - 
             

Beneficial Interest in 
Perpetual Trusts   5,571,709   -   -   5,571,709 

             

Interest in Net Assets of a 
Community Foundation   127,230   -   -   127,230 

             

  $ 7,264,880  $ 1,565,941  $ -  $ 5,698,939 
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Note 4 - Fair Value of Financial Instruments (continued) 

Changes in Fair Value Levels 

The availability of observable market data is monitored to assess the appropriate classification of 
financial instruments within the fair value hierarchy. Changes in economic conditions or  
model-based valuation techniques may require the transfer of financial instruments from one fair 
value level to another. In such instances, the transfer is reported at the beginning of the reporting 
period. 

We evaluated the significance of transfers between levels based upon the nature of the financial 
instrument and size of the transfer relative to total assets. For the years ended December 31, 
2020 and 2019, there were no transfers in or out of Level 3. 

 

Note 5 - Liquidity and Availability 

Financial assets available for general expenditures, that is, without donor restrictions or other 
designations limiting their use, within one year of the consolidated statement of financial position, 
comprise the following as of December 31: 

  2020  2019 
 

Financial Assets       

Cash - operating  $ 506,887  $ 372,812 

Cash - restricted   40,809   1,278,018 

Accounts receivable, net   226,534   180,166 

Accounts receivable - related organizations, net   123,716   86,387 

Promises to give - current   1,357,545   1,280,540 

Deposits and reserve funds   209,002   210,610 

Investments   1,855,777   1,565,941 

Distributions from beneficial interest in perpetual 
trusts   281,474   251,684 

Distributions from interest in net assets of a 
community foundation   5,366   5,391 

       

Total Financial Assets   4,607,110   5,231,549 

       

Amounts Not Available to be Used for General 
Expenditures Within One Year       

Cash subject to donor restrictions   (456,634)   (1,631,136) 

Deposits and reserve funds   (209,002)   (210,610) 

Investments subject to donor restrictions   (426,302)   (216,077) 

Promises to give subject to donor restrictions   (1,203,674)   (1,019,279) 

Board designated for       

Investment fund   (1,403,874)   (1,322,107) 

Scholarship funds   (25,601)   (27,757) 

       

Total Amounts Not Available to be Used for 
General Expenditures Within One Year   (3,725,087)   (4,426,966) 

       

Financial Assets Available to be Used for 
General Expenditures Within One Year  $ 882,023  $ 804,583 
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Note 5 - Liquidity and Availability (continued) 

As part of the Organization's liquidity management, it has a policy to structure its financial assets 
to be available as its general expenditures, liabilities, and other obligations become due. 

The investment funds consist of donor restricted funds subject to specific purpose as well as funds 
designated by the board as endowments. The board-designated funds as of December 31, 2020 
and 2019 of $1,403,874 and $1,322,107, respectively, are subject to a target spending rate of 
4.5%, as approved by the Board of Directors on an annual basis. The spending rate shall be 
based on the size, growth, and performance as well as the needs of the operating budget. 
Although the Organization does not intend to spend from this board-designated fund other than 
the approved annual distribution, if any, these funds could be made available if necessary. 

The Organization also has lines of credit available to meet short-term needs. See Note 15 for 
information about these arrangements. 

 
Note 6 - In-kind Contributions 

Contributed assets, including contributed equipment and materials, are reported in the 
accompanying consolidated financial statements at their fair market value as of the date the 
assets were received. 

During the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, the YMCA also recognized the value of 
contributed services that met the requirements for recognition in the consolidated statement of 
activities. In addition, a substantial number of individual volunteers and businesses have donated 
significant amounts of time to the YMCA's program and administrative functions. These services 
do not meet the criteria for recognition as contributed services, and are not reflected on the 
accompanying consolidated financial statements. 

In-kind contributions consist of the following for the years ended December 31: 

  2020  2019 

 
Supplies  $ 50,126  $ 24,567 

Special events   39,304   36,821 

Property and equipment   6,500   - 

Facility maintenance and repairs   1,000   - 

       

  $ 96,930  $ 61,388 

 
 
Note 7 - Cash and Concentration of Credit Risk 

Cash consists of the following as of December 31: 

  2020  2019 

 
Checking accounts  $ 536,051  $ 1,639,185 

Savings and money market accounts   10,595   10,595 

Cash on hand   1,050   1,050 

       

  $ 547,696  $ 1,650,830 
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Note 7 - Cash and Concentration of Credit Risk (continued) 

  2020  2019 

 
Cash - operating  $ 506,887  $ 372,812 

Cash - restricted   40,809   1,278,018 

       

  $ 547,696  $ 1,650,830 

 
The Organization maintains its cash accounts in several financial institutions located in York, 
Pennsylvania. At times during the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, the Organization's 
cash balances may have exceeded the federally insured limit of $250,000. 

The Partnership also has restricted deposits and funded reserve accounts held at the 
Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency. None of the balances in these accounts are insured 
deposits. 

 
Note 8 - Promises to Give 

Promises to give - endowment represents a gift received for the donor restricted endowment fund. 
This promise to give was acquired during the year ended December 31, 2019, and is expected to 
be collected in more than one year, is discounted to present value using a risk-adjusted rate of 
return of 2.99%. 

Promises to give - Transformation and Preservation Capital Campaign (TAP) represents funds 
raised for renovations and capital improvements at multiple branches. The promises to give that 
were acquired during the years ended December 31, 2019 and prior, and are expected to be 
collected in more than one year, were discounted to present value using a risk-adjusted rate of 
return ranging from 2.99% to 3.53%. There were no promises to give related to TAP during the 
year ended December 31, 2020. 

Promises to give - Fortress project represent contributions received for renovations for the 
YMCA's portion of The Fortress Initiative, a state of the art facility in downtown York. The due 
dates of promises to give - Fortress project for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019 are 
less than one year. 

Promises to give - present value of life insurance policies represents various life insurance policies 
that were donated to the YMCA. These policies are in the possession of the YMCA, who is named 
as the sole beneficiary of each. The present value of each of these policies was determined by 
use of life expectancy tables, and risk-adjusted rates of return ranging from 4.73% to 4.78%. 
Based on the nature of these promises to give as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, none of these 
are considered current. 

Promises to give - United Way represents contributions that will be received subsequent to the 
year end. The due dates of promises to give - United Way for each of the years ended 
December 31, 2020 and 2019 are less than one year. 

Promises to give - Annual Campaign represents multi-year gifts received for the annual 
fundraising campaign. The promises to give that were acquired during the year ended 
December 31, 2020 and prior, and are expected to be collected in more than one year, were 
discounted to present value using a risk-adjusted rate of return of 2.99% and 3.53%, respectively.  
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Note 8 - Promises to Give (continued) 

Promises to give - other represent general operating contributions that will be received 
subsequent to the year end. The due dates of promises to give - other for the years ended 
December 31, 2020 and 2019 are less than one year. 

Promises to give - Stability to Vitality Campaign represents funds raised for debt reduction of the 
YMCA, including debt associated with the Graham Aquatic Center. The due dates of the 
remaining promises to give - Stability to Vitality Campaign as of December 31, 2019 are less than 
one year. 

Promises to give consist of the following as of December 31: 

  2020  2019 

 
Endowment  $ 1,600,000  $ 1,800,000 

TAP   1,540,941   2,146,171 

Fortress project   272,076   102,924 

Present value of life insurance policies   133,065   127,827 

United Way   113,818   123,991 

Annual Campaign   75,914   122,991 

Other   27,872   2,790 

Stability to Vitality Campaign   -   2,150 

       

   3,763,686   4,428,844 

       

Unamortized discount   (193,519)   (313,722) 

Allowance for uncollectible promises to give   (33,913)   (32,043) 

       

  $ 3,536,254  $ 4,083,079 

 
Due dates of promises to give, assuming no changes in current terms, consist of the following as 
of December 31: 

  2020  2019 

 
Receivable in less than one year  $ 1,391,458  $ 1,210,211 

Receivable in one to five years   1,594,163   2,230,806 

Receivable in more than five years   778,065   987,827 

       

  $ 3,763,686  $ 4,428,844 

 
Current portion  $ 1,357,545  $ 1,280,540 

Noncurrent portion   2,178,709   2,802,539 

       

  $ 3,536,254  $ 4,083,079 
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Note 9 - Property and Equipment 

Property and equipment consists of the following as of December 31: 

2020 2019 

Buildings and building improvements $ 28,818,271 $ 24,429,825 

Furniture and equipment 2,806,238 2,839,703 

Land and land improvements 1,970,170 1,970,170 

Construction in progress * 279,217 872,067 

Vehicles 143,779 133,148 

34,017,675 30,244,913 

Accumulated depreciation (16,019,563) (15,137,778) 

$ 17,998,112 $ 15,107,135 

* Not depreciated

Note 10 - Notes Receivable - Related Organizations 

Notes receivable - related organizations consist of the following as of December 31: 

2020 2019 

Triangle Group Limited Partnership, a related 
organization; $450,000 note receivable; collateralized 
by a mortgage; bearing interest at 5.06%; outstanding 
principal and accrued interest are due October 1, 
2028; includes accrued interest of $984,614 and 
$914,508, respectively; balance eliminated in 
consolidation  $ 1,434,614 $ 1,364,508 

Triangle Group Limited Partnership, a related 
organization; $1,155,450 note receivable; 
collateralized by a mortgage; interest accrued at 
8.50% through construction completion; thereafter no 
interest shall accrue; outstanding principal and 
accrued interest are due October 1, 2028; includes 
accrued interest of $51,752; balance eliminated in 
consolidation  1,207,202 1,207,202 

Y Community Development Corporation, a related 
organization; $385,000 note receivable; collateralized 
by a mortgage; interest accrues at 5.57%; includes 
accrued interest of $318,356 and $296,912, 
respectively; outstanding principal due September 7, 
2031 703,356 681,912 
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Note 10 - Notes Receivable - Related Organizations (continued) 

2020 2019 

Y Community Development Corporation, a related 
organization; $615,000 note receivable; collateralized 
by a mortgage; noninterest bearing; due September 7, 
2031 $ 615,000 $ 615,000 

Triangle Group Limited Partnership, a related 
organization; $227,000 note receivable; collateralized 
by assets of the partnership; interest accrues at 9.50% 
through November 30, 2009, no interest thereafter; 
principal and interest due November 30, 2029; 
includes accrued interest of $215,650; balance 
eliminated in consolidation  442,650 442,650 

Y Community Development Corporation, a related 
organization; $220,000 note receivable; noninterest 
bearing; due September 7, 2031; note collateralized 
on the mortgages by the property 220,000 220,000 

Y Community Development Corporation, a related 
organization; $363,523 development fee note 
receivable; interest accrues at 0.5%, compounded 
annually; due September 7, 2031 142,748 142,748 

Newberry Properties, a related organization; $45,000 
note receivable; noninterest bearing; no stated 
repayment terms 45,000 45,000 

4,810,570 4,719,020 

Eliminated in consolidation (3,084,466) (3,014,360) 

Current portion - - 

$ 1,726,104 $ 1,704,660 

Aggregate maturities of notes receivable, assuming no change in current terms, consist of the 
following for the five years ending December 31, and thereafter: 

2021  $ - 

2022 through 2025 - 

Thereafter 1,726,104 
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Note 11 - Beneficial Interest in Perpetual Trusts 

The YMCA is named as beneficiary under several perpetual trusts. The YMCA's beneficiary 
interest allocation ranges from 2.5% to 25% for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019. 
The cost, gross unrealized gains and losses, and fair value of investments consist of the following 
as of December 31: 

  2020 

    Gross Unrealized   

  Cost  Gains  Losses  Fair Value 

 
Beneficial interest in 
perpetual trusts  $ 4,980,165  $ 982,339  $ -  $ 5,962,504 

 
  2019 

 
Beneficial interest in 
perpetual trusts  $ 4,808,751  $ 762,958  $ -  $ 5,571,709 

 
 
Note 12 - Investments 

The cost, gross unrealized gains and losses, and fair value for investments consist of the following 
as of December 31: 

  2020 

    Gross Unrealized   

  Cost  Gains  Losses  Fair Value 

 
Cash and Cash 

Equivalents  $ 227,764  $ -  $ -  $ 227,764 

             

Mutual Funds             

Domestic equity   510,174   184,534   (140)   694,568 

Fixed income   483,674   20,519   -   504,193 

International equity   330,021   99,231   -   429,252 

             

  $ 1,551,633  $ 304,284  $ (140)  $ 1,855,777 

 
  2019 

 
Cash and Cash 

Equivalents  $ 30,022  $ -  $ -  $ 30,022 

             

Mutual Funds             

Domestic equity   572,437   104,564   (2,715)   674,286 

Fixed income   446,726   14,412   (31)   461,107 

International equity   361,298   39,295   (67)   400,526 

             

  $ 1,410,483  $ 158,271  $ (2,813)  $ 1,565,941 
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Note 12 - Investments (continued) 

Investment and interest income consists of the following for the years ended December 31: 

  2020  2019 

 
Trust distributions  $ 287,721  $ 282,444 

Interest - notes receivable   21,631   119,241 

Interest and dividends - cash and investments, net   19,381   26,634 

       

Total Investment and Interest Income  $ 328,733  $ 428,319 

 
Long-term investments held as of December 31, 2020 and 2019 are comprised of investments in 
cash and cash equivalents and equity and fixed income securities. For the years ended 
December 31, 2020 and 2019, the YMCA has recorded total unrealized holding losses  
on one and three of these securities, respectively. Management believes that holding losses 
recorded on these investments are not a permanent impairment, but rather a temporary market 
decline. The following tables show the investments' gross unrealized losses and fair value, 
aggregated by investment category and length of time that the individual securities have been in 
a continuous unrealized loss position as of December 31: 

  2020 

  Less than Twelve Months  Twelve Months or More  Total 

 
 

Fair Value  
Unrealized 

Losses  Fair Value  
Unrealized 

Losses  Fair Value  
Unrealized 

Losses 

 
Mutual Funds, 

Temporarily 
Impaired 

 

                 

Domestic equity  $ 58,289  $ (140)  $ -  $ -  $ 58,289  $ (140) 

                   

 
  2019 

 
Mutual Funds, 

Temporarily 
Impaired 

 

                 

Domestic equity  $ -  $ -  $ 24,354  $ (2,715)  $ 24,354  $ (2,715) 

Fixed income   -   -   31,487   (31)   31,487   (31) 

International 
equity 

 
 36,009   (67)   -   -   36,009   (67) 

                   

  $ 36,009  $ (67)    $ 55,841  $ (2,746)  $ 91,850  $ (2,813) 
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Note 13 - Endowments 

The YMCA's endowments consist of several funds established for a variety of purposes. Its 
endowments include both a donor-restricted endowment fund, including promises to give to be 
used to establish endowment funds, and funds designed by the Board of Directors to function as 
an endowment. As required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 
(U.S. GAAP), net assets associated with endowment funds are classified and reported based on 
the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. 

Interpretation of Relevant Law 

The Board of Directors of the YMCA has interpreted the relevant state law as requiring the 
preservation of the fair value of the original gift as of the gift date of the donor-restricted 
endowment funds, absent explicit donor stipulations to the contrary. As a result of this 
interpretation, the YMCA classifies as net assets with donor restrictions (a) the original value of 
gifts donated to the permanent endowment, (b) the original value of subsequent gifts to the 
permanent endowment, and (c) accumulations to the permanent endowment made in accordance 
with the direction of the applicable donor gift instrument at the time the accumulation is added to 
the fund. The remaining portion of the donor-restricted endowment fund that is not classified in 
net assets with donor restrictions is classified as net assets without donor restrictions or net assets 
with donor restrictions until those amounts are appropriated for expenditure by the YMCA in a 
manner consistent with the standard of prudence prescribed by the relevant state law.  

Unless specifically defined by a donor-restricted endowment fund required by donor stipulation, 
the YMCA considers the following factors in making a determination to accumulate or appropriate 
endowment funds: 

a) The duration and preservation of the fund 

b) The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund 

c) General economic conditions 

d) The possible effect of inflation and deflation 

e) The expected total return from income and appreciation of investments 

f) Other resources of the YMCA 

g) The investment policies of the YMCA 

The following schedule represents the endowment net asset composition by type of endowment 
fund as of December 31: 

  2020  2019 

 
Without donor restrictions  $ 1,403,874  $ 1,322,107 

With donor restrictions   1,882,994   1,829,986 

       

  $ 3,286,868  $ 3,152,093 
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Note 13 - Endowments (continued) 

Interpretation of Relevant Law (continued) 

The following schedules represent the changes in endowment net assets for the years ended 
December 31: 

  2020 

  
Without Donor 

Restrictions  
With Donor 
Restrictions  Total 

 
Endowment Net Assets, Beginning  $ 1,322,107  $ 1,829,986  $ 3,152,093  

           
Contributions   -   41,534   41,534  
           
Investment return           

Interest and dividends, net   15,822   800   16,622  
Realized and unrealized holding 

gains   129,650   18,884   148,534  
           
Disbursements   (63,705)   (8,210)   (71,915)  

           
Endowment Net Assets, Ending  $ 1,403,874  $ 1,882,994  $ 3,286,868  

 
  2019 

 
Endowment Net Assets, Beginning  $ 1,322,925  $ 25,008  $ 1,347,933  

           
Contributions   -   1,804,978   1,804,978  
           
Investment return           

Interest and dividends, net   8,041   -   8,041  
Realized and unrealized holding 

gains   227,242   -   227,242  
           
Disbursements   (236,101)   -   (236,101)  

           
Endowment Net Assets, Ending  $ 1,322,107  $ 1,829,986  $ 3,152,093  

 
Funds with Deficiencies 

The fair value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds may fall 
below the level that the donor or the relevant state law requires the YMCA to retain as a fund of 
perpetual duration. The relevant state law has no requirement to restore donor-restricted fund 
deficiencies and accounting standards provide that the generally accepted rule of reporting such 
deficiencies as net assets without donor restrictions should be applied only in the absences of 
donor stipulations or laws to the contrary. The YMCA has interpreted state law to allow spending 
of the original principal with no requirement to restore fund deficiencies to the original value. As 
such, the YMCA has no underwater endowments as of December 31, 2020 and 2019. Any fund 
deficiencies are reported as reductions to net assets with donor restrictions. 
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Note 13 - Endowments (continued) 

Return Objectives and Risk Parameters 

The YMCA has adopted investment and spending policies for endowment assets that attempt to 
preserve the long-term purchasing power of the endowment fund and to provide a reasonably 
stable and predictable revenue stream from the endowment to support the operating budget of 
the YMCA, and to protect the endowment investments from regular operating spending needs. 
Endowment assets include those assets of donor-restricted funds that the YMCA must hold in 
perpetuity or for a donor-specified period(s) as well as board-designated funds. Under this policy, 
as approved by the Board of Directors, the endowment assets are invested in a manner that is 
intended to produce results to allow the YMCA to fund the appropriate programs while assuming 
a moderate level of investment risk.  

Strategies Employed for Achieving Objectives 

The YMCA relies on a total return strategy in which investment returns are achieved through both 
capital appreciation (realized and unrealized) and current yield (interest and dividends). The 
YMCA targets a diversified asset allocation that places a greater emphasis on equity-based 
investments to achieve its long-term return objectives within prudent risk constraints. 

Endowment Spending Policy and How the Investment Objectives Relate to the Spending 
   Policy 

The YMCA has a total return policy of appropriating for distribution each year a percent of its 
endowment fund's market value. The spending rate shall be recommended to the Corporate 
Board of Directors each year based on the rolling three-year average of the June 30 market values 
of the endowment. The spending rate shall be based on the size, growth, and performance of the 
endowment fund and the needs of the operating budget. The target spending rate will be 4%; 
however, the recommended spending rate may be within a range of 1% plus or minus of the target 
spending rate. For the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, the Board of Directors 
accepted the recommendation for a 5% spending policy rate based on anticipated future cash 
needs. 

 
Note 14 - Interest in Net Assets of a Community Foundation 

The YMCA is the beneficiary of endowment funds of the York County Community Foundation 
(Foundation), a community foundation. As beneficiary, the YMCA is entitled to annual distributions 
from the funds, based upon the Foundation's spending policy. The Foundation maintains variance 
power only over distributions from the funds. 

The organizational endowment fund created by the YMCA at the Foundation is reflected in the 
consolidated statement of financial position as interest in net assets of a community foundation. 
Through December 31, 2020 and 2019, the YMCA has contributed $100,500 to the fund. Future 
contributions are at the discretion of the Board of Directors of the YMCA. As of December 31, 
2020 and 2019, the fair value of the YMCA's interest in net assets of a community foundation 
amounted to $131,626 and $127,230, respectively. 
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Note 14 - Interest in Net Assets of a Community Foundation (continued) 

In addition to the organizational endowment fund, contributions made by third parties directly to 
the Foundation created designated endowment funds, which are not assets of the YMCA, and 
are not reflected in the consolidated statement of financial position. The Foundation maintains 
variance power over the designated endowment funds. The YMCA receives information on the 
value of the fund on an annual basis. As of December 31, 2020 and 2019, the balance of the 
Foundation fund, in which the YMCA is currently designated by the contributor as the beneficiary, 
amounted to $202,948 and $197,901, respectively, which includes the fund's accumulated 
investment earnings in excess of annual distributions and fees. 

 
Note 15 - Line of Credit 

The YMCA entered into a $250,000 revolving line of credit agreement with Fulton Bank in 
November 2004. Amendments since 2004 have increased the revolving line of credit to $750,000 
as of December 31, 2020 and 2019. Amounts borrowed against this line of credit bear interest at 
the 30-day LIBOR rate, plus 2.50%, with a floor rate of 3.50%. The interest for the line of credit 
was 3.50% and 4.30% as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. Borrowings against this 
line of credit amounted to $-0- and $577,054 as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. 

 
Note 16 - Long-Term Debt 

Long-term debt consists of the following as of December 31: 

  2020  2019 

 
Note payable to Fulton Bank; principal balance of up to $5 

million; collateralized by assets of the YMCA; variable 
interest rate at one-month LIBOR plus 1.20%, 1.37% 
as of December 31, 2020; monthly payments of 
accrued unpaid interest; principal to be repaid as 
pledge payments are received; outstanding principal 
and interest due July 24, 2024  $ 1,565,597  $ - 

       

Partnership's second mortgage payable to YMCA for the 
sum of $450,000; bearing interest at 5.06%; principal 
and interest due on October 1, 2028; relates to the 
development of the rental housing project and is 
collateralized by the rental housing project's assets; 
amount drawn is $450,000, plus accrued interest of 
$984,614 and $914,508, respectively; balance 
eliminated in consolidation    1,434,614   1,364,508 
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Note 16 - Long-Term Debt (continued) 

  2020  2019 

 
Partnership's first mortgage payable to YMCA for the 

maximum sum of $1,155,450; interest of 8.50% 
accrued from commencement date through 
completion of construction; thereafter no interest to 
accrue; principal and interest due October 1, 2028; 
relates to the development of the recreational facility 
and is collateralized by the recreational facility's 
assets; amount drawn is $1,155,450, plus accrued 
interest of $51,752 as of December 31, 2020 and 
2019; balance eliminated in consolidation   $ 1,207,202  $ 1,207,202 

       

Note payable to the City of York, Pennsylvania; 
collateralized by a mortgage; interest at 1.00% per 
year; outstanding principal and accrued interest is due 
September 1, 2031; includes accrued interest of 
$197,003 and $187,003, respectively   1,197,003   1,187,003 

       

Note payable to Fulton Bank; collateralized by Dover and 
Southern branches properties; principal balance of 
$1,000,000; interest fixed at 4.00% through  
June 2021, at which time the rate will change to a 
variable rate of 30-day LIBOR, plus 2.75%; monthly 
principal and interest payments of $6,060 through 
May 10, 2021; beginning June 10, 2021, monthly 
principal and interest payments based on twenty-year 
amortization; outstanding principal and interest due 
May 10, 2036; call option beginning May 10, 2021 and 
every fifth year thereafter   757,229   780,513 

       

Fulton Bank - General Authority of Southcentral 
Pennsylvania Revenue Note - Series of 2004; issued 
December 29, 2004; authorized aggregate principal 
amount of $1,838,335; interest fixed at 4.14% through 
November 2009, at which time the rate changed to a 
fixed rate for five years equal to the Federal Home 
Loan Bank of Pittsburgh's five-year advance rate, plus 
twenty basis points, or 3.27% as of December 31, 
2014; fixed rate changed to 1.79% in January 2015  
for the next five years; fixed rate changed to 1.36% in 
January 2020 through maturity; principal and interest 
due monthly beginning January 29, 2005 through 
December 29, 2024   502,413   570,409 
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Note 16 - Long-Term Debt (continued) 

  2020  2019 

 
Note payable to the City of York, Pennsylvania;  

noninterest bearing note with no set repayment terms 
so long as the YMCA adheres to the terms and 
conditions of the loan agreement; if the YMCA violates 
the agreement, outstanding principal due October 2, 
2028  $ 450,000  $ 450,000 

       

Partnership's note payable - YMCA for the sum of 
$227,000; bearing simple interest at 9.50% per annum 
through November 30, 2009, no interest shall accrue 
after this date; principal and interest due November 
30, 2029; relates to the development of the rental 
housing project and is collateralized by the rental 
housing project's assets; amount drawn is $227,000, 
plus accrued interest of $215,650 as of December 31, 
2020 and 2019; balance eliminated in consolidation   442,650   442,650 

       

Note payable to City of York, Pennsylvania; collateralized 
by mortgages; interest at 1.00% per year; principal 
and interest due September 1, 2031; City of York, 
Pennsylvania has option to purchase property or 
forgive interest over the next fifteen years; includes 
accrued interest of $40,329 and $38,129, respectively   260,329   258,129 

       

Fulton Bank - General Authority of Southcentral 
Pennsylvania Revenue Note - Series of 2004A; issued 
December 29, 2004; authorized aggregate principal 
amount of $711,665; interest payable monthly at 55% 
of the bank's prime rate, 1.79% and 2.61% as of 
December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively; interest 
only due monthly beginning January 29, 2005 through 
December 29, 2007; principal and interest payments 
of $4,506 due monthly beginning January 2008 for 
payments through December 29, 2024   197,713   224,050 

       

Note payable to DAK Properties, L.P.; noninterest bearing 
note; annual principal payments of $12,000 beginning 
November 2018 through November 2026   72,000   84,000 
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Note 16 - Long-Term Debt (continued) 

  2020  2019 

 
Note payable to Ally Auto; collateralized by a vehicle; 

principal balance of $22,180; interest at 7.99% per 
year; monthly principal and interest payments of $543; 
due March 5, 2023  $ 13,068  $ 18,274 

       

Unamortized bond issuance costs   (7,704)   (9,668) 

       

   8,092,114   6,577,070 

       

Eliminated in consolidation   (3,084,466)   (3,014,360) 

       

Current maturities   (909,232)   (211,963) 

       

  $ 4,098,416  $ 3,350,747 

 
Aggregate maturities of long-term debt and estimated amortization of bond issuance costs, 
assuming no changes in current terms, consist of the following for the five years ending  
December 31, and thereafter: 

  
Principal 
Payments  

Amortization of 
Bond Issuance 

Costs  Net 

 
2021  $ 911,196  $ (1,964)  $ 909,232  
2022   691,155   (1,964)   689,191  
2023   652,892   (1,964)   650,928  
2024   237,706   (1,812)   235,894  
2025   56,338   -   56,338  
Thereafter   2,466,065   -   2,466,065  

           
  $ 5,015,352  $ (7,704)  $ 5,007,648  

 
Total interest expense amounted to $81,765 and $95,011 for the years ended December 31, 2020 
and 2019, respectively. 

Long-term debt includes agreements that also contain restrictive covenants which, among other 
things, require the YMCA to maintain a minimum debt service coverage ratio and a minimum net 
asset balance. For the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, the YMCA was in compliance 
with these covenants. 
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Note 17 - Mortgage Payable - PHFA 

Mortgage payable - PHFA consists of the following as of December 31: 

  2020  2019 

 
Second mortgage is held by the Pennsylvania Housing 

Finance Agency (PHFA) in the amount of $1,000,000; 
bears no interest; yearly installments of principal only 
are based on a thirty-year amortization; repayment to 
be based on a PHFA approved distribution of surplus 
cash between principal payments and return on equity  $ 940,000  $ 940,000 

 
 
Note 18 - Financial Assistance Provided 

The YMCA provides financial assistance through contributions and fundraising to help defray the 
costs of membership and program and other fees for individuals with need. Membership dues 
and fee income are recorded net of such assistance in the consolidated statement of activities. 
Net membership dues and fee revenue amounted to the following for the years ended 
December 31: 

  2020  2019 

 
Membership dues  $ 1,511,774  $ 2,339,974 

Financial assistance provided   (219,350)   (410,879) 

       

Membership Dues, Net  $ 1,292,424  $ 1,929,095 

       

       

Fee income  $ 1,851,062  $ 2,990,768 

Financial assistance provided   (82,372)   (136,140) 

       

Fee Income, Net  $ 1,768,690  $ 2,854,628 

 
 
Note 19 - Retirement Plan 

The YMCA participates in the YMCA Retirement Fund Retirement Plan, which is a defined 
contribution, money purchase, church pension plan that is intended to satisfy the qualification 
requirements of Section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and 
the YMCA Retirement Fund Tax-Deferred Savings Plan, which is a retirement income account 
plan as defined in Section 403(b)(9) of the code. Both plans are sponsored by the Young Men's 
Christian Association Retirement Fund (the Fund). The Fund is a not-for-profit, tax-exempt 
pension fund incorporated in the State of New York (1922) organized and operated for the 
purpose of providing retirement and other benefits for employees of YMCAs throughout the United 
States. The plans are operated as church pension plans. Participation is available to all duly 
organized and reorganized YMCAs and their eligible employees. As a defined contribution plan, 
the Retirement Plan and Tax-Deferred Savings Plan have no unfunded benefit obligations. 
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Note 19 - Retirement Plan (continued) 

In accordance with the YMCA's agreement, contributions for the YMCA Retirement Fund 
Retirement Plan are a percentage of the participating employee's salary. Participants must meet 
certain age and length of service requirements. Total contributions charged to retirement expense 
for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019 amounted to $183,750 and $166,132, 
respectively. Unpaid contributions amounted to $8,179 and $7,587 as of December 31, 2020 and 
2019, respectively. 

Contributions to the YMCA Retirement Fund Tax-Deferred Savings Plan are withheld from 
employees' salaries and remitted to the YMCA Retirement Fund. There is no matching employer 
contribution in this plan. 

 
Note 20 - Commitments 

The YMCA accounts for certain fitness, office equipment, and vehicle leases as operating leases. 

In January 2018, the YMCA entered into an agreement to lease space from an unrelated entity 
beginning February 2018 for one year, with the option to renew for two additional years. The lease 
was not renewed in January 2021. 

The YMCA also entered into agreements for baseball field use and marketing services from an 
unrelated third party beginning January 1, 2015. The leases required monthly payments ranging 
from $1,600 to $2,500 through December 2019. Expense incurred for marketing services 
amounted to $8,000 for the year ended December 31, 2019. This expense is included as part of 
advertising expense disclosed in Note 2. 

Future minimum lease payments under operating leases, assuming no change in the current 
terms, consist of the following for the remaining five years ending December 31, and thereafter: 

2021  $ 182,970 

2022   108,685 

2023   57,229 

2024   23,496 

2025   23,496 

Thereafter   13,706 

    

  $ 409,582 

 
Total rent expense for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019 amounted to $211,360 and 
$215,439, respectively. 
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Note 21 - Rental Income 

The YMCA leases portions of their property to a phone company for cellular phone tower usage, 
with varying contract terms. The YMCA also leases a portion of their property to an unrelated third 
party for use of space with varying contract terms. 

Rental income relating to these leases amounted to $21,794 and $16,357 for the years ended 
December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively, and excludes rental income from specific event 
facility rental. 

Future minimum rental lease payments, assuming no change in current terms, consist of the 
following for each of the five years ending December 31, and thereafter: 

2021  $ 30,444 

2022   30,907 

2023   31,784 

2024   33,476 

2025   35,182 

Thereafter   148,912 

    

  $ 310,705 

 
 
Note 22 - Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions 

The Organization's net assets without donor restrictions consist of undesignated and  
board-designated amounts for the following purposes as of December 31: 

  2020  2019 

 
Undesignated  $ 14,531,129  $ 11,740,933 

Board-designated for       

Investment fund   1,403,874   1,322,107 

Scholarship fund   25,601   27,757 

       

  $ 15,960,604  $ 13,090,797 
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Note 23 - Net Assets With Donor Restrictions 

Net assets with donor restrictions consist of the following as of December 31: 

  2020  2019 

 
Subject to expenditures for specific purpose       

Cash - Y Achievers  $ 272,996  $ 211,370 

Cash - preschool contributions   69,717   57,340 

Cash - school age childcare   39,176   - 

Cash - wellness programs   33,582   33,701 

Cash - therapeutic pool   20,082   20,082 

Investments - scholarships   14,828   16,077 

Cash - scholarships   10,595   17,572 

Cash - van purchase   5,000   5,000 

Cash - swim lessons   3,000   - 

Cash - Dover Branch room dividers   2,000   2,000 

Cash - Dover Branch sports   286   286 

Cash - infant care facility   200   200 

Cash - TAP   -   1,221,836 

Cash - Graham Aquatic Center renovations   -   31,000 

Cash - community services   -   18,224 

Cash - community park   -   12,075 

Cash - membership   -   350 

Cash - Fortress project   -   100 

       

Subject to the passage of time       

Promises to give - TAP   1,503,618   2,030,406 

Promises to give - other   93,938   113,445 

Promises to give - United Way   89,753   103,813 

Promises to give - Fortress project   272,076   102,924 

Promises to give - present value of life insurance 
policies   105,349   102,372 

Promises to give - present value of life insurance 
policies, donor restricted for endowment   27,716   25,455 

Promises to give - Stability to Vitality Campaign   -   133 

       

Perpetual in nature       

Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts   5,962,504   5,571,709 

Promises to give - endowment   1,443,804   1,604,531 

Investments - endowment   411,474   200,000 

       

  $ 10,381,694  $ 11,502,001 
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Note 24 - Related Parties 

The YMCA is related to the Triangle Group Limited Partnership (Triangle) (refer to Note 1), 
Newberry Properties (Newberry), Y Community Development Corporation (YCDC), Historic 
Fairmount, L.P. (Fairmount), George Street Commons LP d/b/a George Street Commons (GSC), 
and George Street Commons Commercial LP (GSCC) through common management. 

The YMCA also entered into a Management Agreement with Lancaster Family YMCA (Lancaster) 
for shared services of certain management personnel. This agreement was effective for a five 
month period from September 1, 2020 through January 31, 2021. Effective, February 1, 
2021, the YMCA entered into a Management Agreement Extension and Intent to Merge with 
Lancaster with an expiration date of November 30, 2021. The shared services of 
management personnel will continue and expand to add a full time Director of Operations. 
The potential merger will be explored during the term of this agreement.  

The YMCA has the following balances with related parties as of December 31: 

2020 2019 

Accounts receivable $ 123,716 $ 86,387 

Notes receivable 1,726,104 1,704,660 

The YMCA has the following transactions with the related parties for the years ended 
December 31: 

Income 

Management fees - Lancaster  $ 43,250 $ - 

Management fees - YCDC 28,762 27,020 

Management fees - GSC 24,886 23,776 

Management fees - Fairmount 18,583 17,411 

Management fees - Triangle - 33,124

Interest income - Triangle - 97,079

Interest income - YCDC 21,444 22,162

Contributions - YCDC 90,688 58,075

Expenses 

Rent expense - YCDC - 520 

The YMCA also received residential income from related parties for reimbursement of residential 
operating expenses, which amounted to $185,462 and $330,299 for the years ended 
December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. 
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Note 24 - Related Parties (continued) 

On October 2, 1998, the YMCA (Landlord) entered into an agreement of lease with  
Triangle Group Limited Partnership (Tenant) for property located at 90 North Newberry Street, 
York, Pennsylvania. Any excess funds, as defined by the lease agreement that are generated by 
this property are transferred from the Landlord to the Tenant. If the operations result in a deficit, 
the Tenant is required to reimburse the Landlord for any loss incurred. The management of the 
recreational facilities ended effective January 1, 2019 as part of the agreement of sale (refer to 
Note 1). The accumulated balance was forgiven by the YMCA during the year ended  
December 31, 2019.  

 
Note 25 - Paycheck Protection Program 

On March 27, 2020, Congress enacted the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act 
(CARES Act) which established the Paycheck Protection Program (the Program). The Program 
was created to assist small businesses in paying their employees and certain other expenses 
during the COVID-19 crisis (refer to Note 26). The Organization applied for a loan under this 
Program and received a loan in the amount of $923,777 on April 21, 2020. The loan is forgivable 
if the Organization meets certain criteria as established under the Program. The loan is unsecured 
and does not require personal guarantees.  

The loan bears interest at a fixed rate of 1.00%. Based on the original terms of the loan 
agreement, the loan was to accrue interest for the first six months following the date of the loan 
and thereafter would convert to monthly payments of principal and interest of $51,986 beginning 
November 21, 2020. The Paycheck Protection Program Flexibility Act of 2020 extended the 
deferral period for borrower payments of principal, interest, and fees on the loan to the date that 
the SBA remits the loan forgiveness amount, or if loan forgiveness is not requested, ten months 
after the end of the loan forgiveness covered period, which generally begins on the date the loan 
proceeds were received. The Organization has elected to use a 24-week loan forgiveness 
covered period. If any portion of the loan is forgiven in connection with the CARES Act and the 
terms of the Program, the monthly payments of principal and interest shall thereafter be 
recalculated by the lender to fully amortize any outstanding amounts remaining after forgiveness 
over the remaining term of the loan. The loan matures on April 21, 2022, at which time all 
remaining principal and interest is due. 

When it applied for the loan, the Organization believed it would qualify to have the loan forgiven 
under the terms of the program, and therefore considered the loan to be substantively a 
conditional government grant. The Organization has applied for loan forgiveness as of  
December 31, 2020, and expected that the loan would be forgiven in full because the Organization 
has, prior to December 31, 2020, utilized all of the proceeds for payroll and other qualified 
expenses and the Organization believes it will continue to comply with other terms and conditions 
necessary for forgiveness. In April 2021, the Organization received approval of forgiveness in full 
by Fulton Bank.  

As such, the Organization has decided that the Program loan should be accounted for as a 
government grant. As discussed above, the Organization believes there is reasonable assurance 
it will meet the terms of forgiveness. As the Organization believes that it completed the required 
activities by utilizing Program loan proceeds for payroll and other qualified expenditures prior to 
December 31, 2020, it has recognized grant income for the full amount of the loan. 
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Note 26 - Risks and Uncertainties 

On January 30, 2020, the World Health Organization declared the coronavirus outbreak a "Public 
Health Emergency of International Concern" and on March 10, 2020, declared it to be a pandemic. 
The actions taken to mitigate it have had and are expected to continue to have an adverse impact 
on the economy, financial markets, public support, and the geographical area in which the 
Organization operates. It is unknown how long these conditions will last and what the complete 
financial effect will be to the Organization. 

Additionally, it is reasonably possible that estimates made in the consolidated financial statements 
have been, or will be, materially and adversely impacted in the near term as a result of these 
conditions. 

Note 27 - Subsequent Events 

The Organization has evaluated subsequent events through May 5, 2021. This date is the date 
the consolidated financial statements were available to be issued. The following material 
events were noted subsequent to December 31, 2020:

On January 6, 2021, the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) and the Department of 
the Treasury released interim final rules related to the expansion and extension of the 
Paycheck Protection Program that was enacted on March 27, 2020 by the CARES Act. The 
Organization applied for and received a second loan under this Program on March 11, 2021 
in the amount of $742,107. The Organization will seek loan forgiveness in accordance with 
the Program. The Organization anticipates there may be further guidance issued by the SBA, 
the Department of the Treasury, the bank, and other regulators related to the Program which 
could impact the loan and loan forgiveness. Any of the loan amount not forgiven under the 
Program is expected to be due March 11, 2026. The loan bears interest at a fixed rate of 
1.00%. The loan is unsecured and does not require personal guarantees. 

On April 19, 2021, the Board of Directors approved a resolution for the YMCA to close on 
revenue bonds of $3,925,000. The YMCA anticipates closing on revenue bonds Series A and 
B of 2021 by the end of May 2021. The issuer will be Lancaster Industrial Development 
Authority and the trustee will be Fulton Bank, National Association. The financing total 
of $3,925,000 consists of $3,675,000 Series A (501(c) 3 Activity tax exempt) and 
$250,000 Series B bonds. The proceeds of the bonds will be applied to pay the costs of a 
project by the YMCA to be assigned and to purchase the leasehold interest of the Lancaster 
Family YMCA of the facilities located at 800 Village Road in West Lampeter Township and 
265 Harrisburg Ave., Lancaster City, both located in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.   

No other material events subsequent to December 31, 2020 were noted, except as disclosed in 
Note 24. 

https://sites-foleyhoag.vuturevx.com/email_handler.aspx?sid=blankform&redirect=https%3a%2f%2fwww.sba.gov%2fsites%2fdefault%2ffiles%2f2021-01%2fPPP+--+IFR+--+Paycheck+Protection+Program+as+Amended+by+Economic+Aid+Act+%25281.6.2021%2529-508.pdf&checksum=EFC07DBF
https://sites-foleyhoag.vuturevx.com/email_handler.aspx?sid=blankform&redirect=https%3a%2f%2fwww.sba.gov%2fsites%2fdefault%2ffiles%2f2021-01%2fPPP+--+IFR+--+Paycheck+Protection+Program+as+Amended+by+Economic+Aid+Act+%25281.6.2021%2529-508.pdf&checksum=EFC07DBF


Triangle

Capital Group

General Investment Plant Campaign Aquatics Club Limited

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Totals Partnership Eliminations Totals

Assets

Current Assets

Cash - operating 80,574$            -$                      -$                      295,446$          90,253$            21,264$            487,537$          19,350$            -$                      506,887$          

Accounts receivable, net 187,297            -                        -                        -                        35,284              -                        222,581            3,953                -                        226,534            

Accounts receivable - related

organizations, net 159,740            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        159,740            -                        (36,024)             123,716            

Promises to give, net 153,871            200,000            -                        1,003,674         -                        -                        1,357,545         -                        -                        1,357,545         

Prepaid expenses 65,481              -                        -                        -                        3,916                -                        69,397              974                   -                        70,371              

Total Current Assets 646,963            200,000            -                        1,299,120         129,453            21,264              2,296,800         24,277              (36,024)             2,285,053         

Property and Equipment, Net -                        -                        15,601,815       -                        -                        -                        15,601,815       2,396,297         -                        17,998,112       

Other Assets

Beneficial interest in perpetual

trusts -                        5,962,504         -                        -                        -                        -                        5,962,504         -                        -                        5,962,504         

Promises to give, net 135,169            1,271,520         -                        772,020            -                        -                        2,178,709         -                        -                        2,178,709         

Investments -                        1,855,777         -                        -                        -                        -                        1,855,777         -                        -                        1,855,777         

Notes receivable - related

organizations 4,810,570         -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        4,810,570         -                        (3,084,466)        1,726,104         

Deposits and reserve funds -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        209,002            -                        209,002            

Interest in net assets of a 

community foundation -                        131,626            -                        -                        -                        -                        131,626            -                        -                        131,626            

Cash - restricted 20,727              -                        -                        20,082              -                        -                        40,809              -                        -                        40,809              

Total Other Assets 4,966,466         9,221,427         -                        792,102            -                        -                        14,979,995       209,002            (3,084,466)        12,104,531       

Total Assets 5,613,429$       9,421,427$       15,601,815$     2,091,222$       129,453$          21,264$            32,878,610$     2,629,576$       (3,120,490)$      32,387,696$     

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

Consolidating Schedule of Financial Position - by Fund Information

December 31, 2020

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County
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Triangle

Capital Group

General Investment Plant Campaign Aquatics Club Limited

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Totals Partnership Eliminations Totals

Liabilities and Net Assets

Current Liabilities

Line of credit -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      

Current maturities of long-term

debt 58,641              -                        169,207            681,384            -                        -                        909,232            -                        -                        909,232            

Accounts payable 180,459            -                        15,248              170,578            33,318              -                        399,603            46,733              (36,024)             410,312            

Accrued interest payable -                        -                        -                    -                    -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        

Accrued payroll 132,077            -                        -                    -                    -                        -                        132,077            -                        -                        132,077            

Payroll taxes withheld and 

accrued 5,070                -                        -                    -                    -                        -                        5,070                -                        -                        5,070                

Accrued expenses 60,205              -                        -                    -                    13,890              -                        74,095              -                        -                        74,095              

Deposits and prepaid rent -                        -                        -                    -                    -                        -                        -                        25,031              -                        25,031              

Deferred income 90,702              -                        -                    -                    -                        -                        90,702              -                        -                        90,702              

Total Current Liabilities 527,154            -                        184,455            851,962            47,208              -                        1,610,779         71,764              (36,024)             1,646,519         

Other Liabilities

Long-term debt 2,690,992         -                        523,211            884,213            -                        -                        4,098,416         -                        -                        4,098,416         

Mortgage payable - PHFA -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        940,000            -                        940,000            

Notes payable - related party -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        3,084,466         (3,084,466)        -                        

Total Other Liabilities 2,690,992         -                        523,211            884,213            -                        -                        4,098,416         4,024,466         (3,084,466)        5,038,416         

Total Liabilities 3,218,146         -                        707,666            1,736,175         47,208              -                        5,709,195         4,096,230         (3,120,490)        6,684,935         

Net Assets/Deficit in Partners'

 Equity 2,395,283         9,421,427         14,894,149       355,047            82,245              21,264              27,169,415       (1,466,654)        -                        25,702,761       

Total Liabilities and 

Net Assets 5,613,429$       9,421,427$       15,601,815$     2,091,222$       129,453$          21,264$            32,878,610$     2,629,576$       (3,120,490)$      32,387,696$     

December 31, 2020

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

Consolidating Schedule of Financial Position - by Fund Information (continued)
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Triangle

Capital Group

General Investment Plant Campaign Aquatics Club Limited

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Totals Partnership Eliminations Totals

Assets

Current Assets

Cash - operating 44,615$            -$                      -$                      243,662$          54,704$            22,651$            365,632$          7,180$              -$                      372,812$          

Accounts receivable, net 143,014            -                        -                        -                        36,579              -                        179,593            573                   -                        180,166            

Accounts receivable - related

organizations, net 142,317            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        142,317            -                        (55,930)             86,387              

Promises to give, net 261,261            200,000            -                        819,279            -                        -                        1,280,540         -                        -                        1,280,540         

Prepaid expenses 72,561              -                        -                        -                        3,298                -                        75,859              974                   -                        76,833              

Total Current Assets 663,768            200,000            -                        1,062,941         94,581              22,651              2,043,941         8,727                (55,930)             1,996,738         

Property and Equipment, Net -                        -                        12,439,933       -                        -                        -                        12,439,933       2,667,202         -                        15,107,135       

Other Assets

Beneficial interest in perpetual

trusts -                        5,571,709         -                        -                        -                        -                        5,571,709         -                        -                        5,571,709         

Promises to give, net 58,369              1,429,986         -                        1,314,184         -                        -                        2,802,539         -                        -                        2,802,539         

Investments -                        1,565,941         -                        -                        -                        -                        1,565,941         -                        -                        1,565,941         

Notes receivable - related

organizations 4,719,020         -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        4,719,020         -                        (3,014,360)        1,704,660         

Deposits and reserve funds -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        210,610            -                        210,610            

Interest in net assets of a 

community foundation -                        127,230            -                        -                        -                        -                        127,230            -                        -                        127,230            

Cash - restricted 36,000              -                        -                        1,242,018         -                        -                        1,278,018         -                        -                        1,278,018         

Total Other Assets 4,813,389         8,694,866         -                        2,556,202         -                        -                        16,064,457       210,610            (3,014,360)        13,260,707       

Total Assets 5,477,157$       8,894,866$       12,439,933$     3,619,143$       94,581$            22,651$            30,548,331$     2,886,539$       (3,070,290)$      30,364,580$     

Consolidating Schedule of Financial Position - by Fund (continued)

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

December 31, 2019

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County
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Triangle

Capital Group

General Investment Plant Campaign Aquatics Club Limited

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Totals Partnership Eliminations Totals

Liabilities and Net Assets

Current Liabilities

Line of credit 577,054$          -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      577,054$          -$                      -$                      577,054$          

Current maturities of long-term

debt 61,298              -                        150,665            -                        -                        -                        211,963            -                        -                        211,963            

Accounts payable 219,619            -                        8                       428,572            17,414              -                        665,613            71,701              (55,930)             681,384            

Accrued interest payable 1,936                -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        1,936                -                        -                        1,936                

Accrued payroll 162,338            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        162,338            -                        -                        162,338            

Payroll taxes withheld and 

accrued 733                   -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        733                   -                        -                        733                   

Accrued expenses 33,097              -                        -                        -                        12,557              -                        45,654              -                        -                        45,654              

Deposits and prepaid rent -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        22,505              -                        22,505              

Deferred income 112,378            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        112,378            -                        -                        112,378            

Total Current Liabilities 1,168,453         -                        150,673            428,572            29,971              -                        1,777,669         94,206              (55,930)             1,815,945         

Other Liabilities

Long-term debt 2,716,625         -                        634,122            -                        -                        -                        3,350,747         -                        -                        3,350,747         

Mortgage payable - PHFA -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        940,000            -                        940,000            

Notes payable - related party -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        3,014,360         (3,014,360)        -                        

Total Other Liabilities 2,716,625         -                        634,122            -                        -                        -                        3,350,747         3,954,360         (3,014,360)        4,290,747         

Total Liabilities 3,885,078         -                        784,795            428,572            29,971              -                        5,128,416         4,048,566         (3,070,290)        6,106,692         

Net Assets/Deficit in Partners'

Equity 1,592,079         8,894,866         11,655,138       3,190,571         64,610              22,651              25,419,915       (1,162,027)        -                        24,257,888       

Total Liabilities and 

Net Assets 5,477,157$       8,894,866$       12,439,933$     3,619,143$       94,581$            22,651$            30,548,331$     2,886,539$       (3,070,290)$      30,364,580$     

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

Consolidating Schedule of Financial Position - by Fund Information (continued)

December 31, 2019
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Triangle

Capital Group

General Investment Plant Campaign Aquatics Club Limited

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Totals Partnership Eliminations Totals

Support and Revenue

Contributions 942,886$          47,715$            -$                      966,513$          -$                      1,900$              1,959,014$       -$                      -$                      1,959,014$       

Fee income 1,746,423         -                        -                        -                        22,267              -                        1,768,690         -                        -                        1,768,690         

Grants 1,725,650         -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        1,725,650         -                        -                        1,725,650         

Memberships 1,292,424         -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        1,292,424         -                        -                        1,292,424         

Rental income 56,656              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        56,656              437,922            -                        494,578            

Investment and interest income, net 388,737            6,257                -                        1,209                -                        12                     396,215            2,624                (70,106)             328,733            

Special event income 202,999            -                        -                        -                        6,448                5,737                215,184            -                        -                        215,184            

Residence income 378,549            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        378,549            -                        (193,087)           185,462            

United Way 163,674            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        163,674            -                        -                        163,674            

Management fee income 150,922            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        150,922            -                        (35,441)             115,481            

In-kind contributions 96,930              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        96,930              -                        -                        96,930              

Food and merchandise sales 27,547              -                        -                        -                        14,998              -                        42,545              -                        -                        42,545              

Miscellaneous income 7,037                -                        346                   -                        1,479                -                        8,862                10,225              -                        19,087              

Loss on sale of property and equipment -                        -                        (4,228)               -                        -                        -                        (4,228)               -                        -                        (4,228)               

Loss on sale of investments -                        (59,981)             -                        -                        -                        -                        (59,981)             -                        -                        (59,981)             

Total Support and Revenue 7,180,434         (6,009)               (3,882)               967,722            45,192              7,649                8,191,106         450,771            (298,634)           8,343,243         

Expenses

Program services 4,856,393         3,204                630,158            5,733                23,227              5,837                5,524,552         755,398            (298,634)           5,981,316         

Supporting services

Management and general 997,772            -                        24,982              11,561              -                        27                     1,034,342         -                        -                        1,034,342         

Fundraising 478,242            -                        -                        -                        4,331                3,172                485,745            -                        -                        485,745            

Total Expenses 6,332,407         3,204                655,140            17,294              27,558              9,036                7,044,639         755,398            (298,634)           7,501,403         

Excess (Deficiency) of 

Support and Revenue

over Expenses 848,027            (9,213)               (659,022)           950,428            17,634              (1,387)               1,146,467         (304,627)           -                        841,840            

Forgiveness of Other Receivables - Related 

Organizations -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        

Forgiveness of Notes Receivables - Related -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        

Organizations -                        -                        -                        -                        

Forgiveness of Long-Term Debt -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        

Unrealized Holding Gains on Investments -                        207,842            -                        -                        -                        -                        207,842            -                        -                        207,842            

Change in Interest in Net Assets of a 

Community Foundation -                        4,396                -                        -                        -                        -                        4,396                -                        -                        4,396                

Change in Value of Perpetual Trusts -                        390,795            -                        -                        -                        -                        390,795            -                        -                        390,795            

Changes in Net Assets before

Interfund Transfers 848,027            593,820            (659,022)           950,428            17,634              (1,387)               1,749,500         (304,627)           -                        1,444,873         

Interfund Transfers (44,823)             (67,259)             3,898,033         (3,785,952)        1                       -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        

Changes in Net Assets 803,204$          526,561$          3,239,011$       (2,835,524)$      17,635$            (1,387)$             1,749,500$       (304,627)$         -$                      1,444,873$       

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Consolidating Schedule of Activities - by Fund Information

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

Year Ended December 31, 2020
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Triangle

Capital Group

General Investment Plant Campaign Aquatics Club Limited

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Totals Partnership Eliminations Totals

Support and Revenue

Contributions 776,400$          1,807,746$       -$                      1,848,218$       -$                      500$                 4,432,864$       -$                      -$                      4,432,864$       

Fee income 2,839,160         -                        -                        -                        15,468              -                        2,854,628         -                        -                        2,854,628         

Grants 254,541            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        254,541            -                        -                        254,541            

Memberships 1,929,095         -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        1,929,095         -                        -                        1,929,095         

Rental income 70,810              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        70,810              -                        -                        70,810              

Investment and interest income, net 410,966            15,786              -                        1,550                -                        17                     428,319            -                        -                        428,319            

Special event income 291,017            -                        -                        -                        74,214              8,912                374,143            -                        -                        374,143            

Residence income 330,299            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        330,299            -                        -                        330,299            

United Way 176,917            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        176,917            -                        -                        176,917            

Management fee income 102,175            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        102,175            -                        -                        102,175            

In-kind contributions 61,388              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        61,388              -                        -                        61,388              

Food and merchandise sales 35,271              -                        -                        -                        23,979              -                        59,250              -                        -                        59,250              

Miscellaneous income 11,951              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        11,951              -                        -                        11,951              

Loss on sale of property and equipment -                        -                        (5,891)               -                        -                        -                        (5,891)               -                        -                        (5,891)               

Gain on sale of investments -                        79,550              -                        -                        -                        -                        79,550              -                        -                        79,550              

Total Support and Revenue 7,289,990         1,903,082         (5,891)               1,849,768         113,661            9,429                11,160,039       -                        -                        11,160,039       

Expenses

Program services 5,525,255         2,768                590,121            14,869              38,071              11,367              6,182,451         -                        -                        6,182,451         

Supporting services

Management and general 1,155,182         -                        18,367              989                   (296)                  4                       1,174,246         -                        -                        1,174,246         

Fundraising 480,101            -                        -                        -                        64,998              5,116                550,215            -                        -                        550,215            

Total Expenses 7,160,538         2,768                608,488            15,858              102,773            16,487              7,906,912         -                        -                        7,906,912         

Excess (Deficiency) of

Support and Revenue

over Expenses 129,452            1,900,314         (614,379)           1,833,910         10,888              (7,058)               3,253,127         -                        -                        3,253,127         

Forgiveness of Other Receivables - Related 

Organizations (3,760,823)        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        (3,760,823)        -                        -                        (3,760,823)        

Forgiveness of Notes Receivables - Related (1,496,589)        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        (1,496,589)        -                        -                        (1,496,589)        

Organizations

Forgiveness of Long-Term Debt 929,150.00      -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        929,150            -                        -                        929,150            

Unrealized Holding Gains on Investments -                        152,178            -                        -                        -                        -                        152,178            -                        -                        152,178            

Change in Interest in Net Assets of a 

Community Foundation -                        16,191              -                        -                        -                        -                        16,191              -                        -                        16,191              

Change in Value of Perpetual Trusts -                        591,218            -                        -                        -                        -                        591,218            -                        -                        591,218            

Changes in Net Assets before

Interfund Transfers (4,198,810)        2,659,901         (614,379)           1,833,910         10,888              (7,058)               (315,548)           -                        -                        (315,548)           

Interfund Transfers 60,029              (236,101)           1,492,885         (1,316,808)        (6)                      1                       -                        -                        -                        -                        

Changes in Net Assets (4,138,781)$      2,423,800$       878,506$          517,102$          10,882$            (7,057)$             (315,548)$         -$                      -$                      (315,548)$         

Year Ended December 31, 2019

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary
Consolidating Schedule of Activities - by Fund Information (continued)
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Triangle

Capital Group

General Investment Plant Campaign Aquatics Club Limited

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Totals Partnership Eliminations Totals

Net Assets at December 31, 2018 5,730,860$       6,471,066$       10,776,632$     2,673,469$       53,728$            29,708$            25,735,463$     -$                       -$                       25,735,463$     

Transfer of deficit in partners' equity -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         -                         (1,162,027)       -                         (1,162,027)        

Changes in net assets (4,138,781)        2,423,800         878,506            517,102            10,882               (7,057)               (315,548)           -                         -                         (315,548)           

Net Assets/Deficit in Partners'

Equity at December 31, 2019 1,592,079         8,894,866         11,655,138       3,190,571         64,610               22,651               25,419,915       (1,162,027)        -                         24,257,888       

Changes in net assets 803,204            526,561            3,239,011         (2,835,524)        17,635               (1,387)               1,749,500         (304,627)           -                         1,444,873         

Net Assets/Deficit in Partners'

Equity at December 31, 2020 2,395,283$       9,421,427$       14,894,149$     355,047$          82,245$            21,264$            27,169,415$     (1,466,654)$      -$                       25,702,761$     

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Consolidating Schedule of Changes in Net Assets - by Fund Information

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary
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Triangle

Capital Group

General Investment Plant Campaign Aquatics Club Limited

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Totals Partnership Eliminations Totals

Salaries and wages 2,821,214$       -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      2,821,214$       145,514$          (127,444)$         2,839,284$       

Depreciation -                        -                        630,158            -                        -                        -                        630,158            295,882            -                        926,040            

Occupancy 709,900            -                        -                        1,400                -                        -                        711,300            45,734              (45,734)             711,300            

Supplies 303,096            -                        -                        -                        21,563              3,806                328,465            21,966              (3,088)               347,343            

Employee benefits 267,948            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        267,948            -                        -                        267,948            

Equipment rental and 

maintenance 223,207            -                        -                        492                   1,160                -                        224,859            58,468              (16,243)             267,084            

Payroll taxes 156,638            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        156,638            -                        -                        156,638            

Insurance 146,681            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        146,681            31,624              -                        178,305            

Professional fees and 

contracted services 74,419              -                        -                        3,841                -                        90                     78,350              20,032              -                        98,382              

Special event expenses 4,948                -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        4,948                -                        -                        4,948                

Miscellaneous expenses 66,467              -                        -                        -                        254                   -                        66,721              12,458              (452)                  78,727              

Dues and subscriptions 8,370                -                        -                        -                        250                   -                        8,620                -                        8,620                

Interest -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        70,106              (70,106)             -                        

Telephone 38,422              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        38,422              13,499              (126)                  51,795              

Provision for doubtful accounts 7,913                -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        7,913                4,674                -                        12,587              

Travel 8,728                -                        -                        -                        -                        1,941                10,669              -                        -                        10,669              

Printing and publications 10,899              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        10,899              -                        -                        10,899              

Postage and shipping 800                   -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        800                   -                        -                        800                   

Contributions 5,028                3,204                -                        -                        -                        -                        8,232                -                        -                        8,232                

Advertising 1,715                -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        1,715                -                        -                        1,715                

Management fees -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        35,441              (35,441)             -                        

4,856,393$       3,204$              630,158$          5,733$              23,227$            5,837$              5,524,552$       755,398$          (298,634)$         5,981,316$       

Salaries and wages 734,675$          -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      734,675$          -$                      -$                      734,675$          

Depreciation -                        -                        23,018              -                        -                        -                        23,018              -                        -                        23,018              

Occupancy 39,209              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        39,209              -                        -                        39,209              

Supplies 11,101              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        11,101              -                        -                        11,101              

Employee benefits 66,913              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        66,913              -                        -                        66,913              

Equipment rental and 

maintenance 18,488              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        18,488              -                        -                        18,488              

Payroll taxes 106,648            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        106,648            -                        -                        106,648            

Insurance 52,626              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        52,626              -                        -                        52,626              

Professional fees and 

contracted services 109,864            -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        109,864            -                        -                        109,864            

Special event expenses 103,693            -                        -                        -                        4,331                3,172                111,196            -                        -                        111,196            

Miscellaneous expenses 30,359              -                        -                        -                        -                        27                     30,386              -                        -                        30,386              

Dues and subscriptions 84,881              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        84,881              -                        -                        84,881              

Interest 68,240              -                        1,964                11,561              -                        -                        81,765              -                        -                        81,765              

Telephone 5,424                -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        5,424                -                        -                        5,424                

Provision for doubtful accounts 24,826              -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        24,826              -                        -                        24,826              

Travel 3,226                -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        3,226                -                        -                        3,226                

Printing and publications 3,181                -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        3,181                -                        -                        3,181                

Postage and shipping 8,256                -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        8,256                -                        -                        8,256                

Advertising 4,404                -                        -                        -                        -                        -                        4,404                -                        -                        4,404                

1,476,014$       -$                      24,982$            11,561$            4,331$              3,199$              1,520,087$       -$                      -$                      1,520,087$       

Year Ended December 31, 2020

Program Service Expenses

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Supporting Service Expenses

Consolidating Schedule of Functional Expenses - by Natural Classification - by Fund Information

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary
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Triangle

Capital Group

General Investment Plant Campaign Aquatics Club Limited

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Totals Partnership Eliminations Totals

Salaries and wages 3,303,430$         -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      3,303,430$       -$                      -$                      3,303,430$       

Depreciation -                         -                       590,121            -                       -                       -                       590,121            -                       -                       590,121            

Occupancy 683,648              -                       -                       3,261                -                       -                       686,909            -                       -                       686,909            

Supplies 358,539              -                       -                       -                       11,779              7,788                378,106            -                       -                       378,106            

Employee benefits 264,849              -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       264,849            -                       -                       264,849            

Equipment rental and 

maintenance 235,027              -                       -                       672                   901                   -                       236,600            -                       -                       236,600            

Payroll taxes 272,595              -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       272,595            -                       -                       272,595            

Insurance 103,802              -                       -                       3,500                -                       -                       107,302            -                       -                       107,302            

Professional fees and 

contracted services 77,603                -                       -                       2,092                2,916                -                       82,611              -                       -                       82,611              

Special event expenses 1,840                  -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       1,840                -                       -                       1,840                

Miscellaneous expenses 105,443              -                       -                       5,344                1,039                176                   112,002            -                       -                       112,002            

Dues and subscriptions 5,123                  -                       -                       -                       390                   -                       5,513                -                       -                       5,513                

Interest -                         -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       

Telephone 37,457                -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       37,457              -                       -                       37,457              

Provision for doubtful accounts 9,395                  -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       9,395                -                       -                       9,395                

Travel 61,752                -                       -                       -                       21,046              2,112                84,910              -                       -                       84,910              

Printing and publications 1,792                  -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       1,792                -                       -                       1,792                

Postage and shipping 2,371                  -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       2,371                -                       -                       2,371                

Contributions -                         2,768                -                       -                       -                       1,100                3,868                -                       -                       3,868                

Advertising 589                     -                       -                       -                       -                       191                   780                   -                       -                       780                   

Management fees -                         -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       

5,525,255$         2,768$              590,121$          14,869$            38,071$            11,367$            6,182,451$       -$                      -$                      6,182,451$       

Salaries and wages 733,180$            -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      733,180$          -$                      -$                      733,180$          

Depreciation -                         -                       16,403              -                       -                       -                       16,403              -                       -                       16,403              

Occupancy 87,026                -                       -                       989                   -                       -                       88,015              -                       -                       88,015              

Supplies 13,970                -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       13,970              -                       -                       13,970              

Employee benefits 102,731              -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       102,731            -                       -                       102,731            

Equipment rental and 

maintenance 29,154                -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       29,154              -                       -                       29,154              

Payroll taxes 35,996                -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       35,996              -                       -                       35,996              

Insurance 75,943                -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       75,943              -                       -                       75,943              

Professional fees and 

contracted services 99,311                -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       99,311              -                       -                       99,311              

Special event expenses 176,411              -                       -                       -                       64,998              5,116                246,525            -                       -                       246,525            

Miscellaneous expenses 27,164                -                       -                       -                       -                       4                       27,168              -                       -                       27,168              

Dues and subscriptions 109,214              -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       109,214            -                       -                       109,214            

Interest 93,047                -                       1,964                -                       -                       -                       95,011              -                       -                       95,011              

Telephone 7,642                  -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       7,642                -                       -                       7,642                

Provision for doubtful accounts 18,743                -                       -                       -                       (296)                  -                       18,447              -                       -                       18,447              

Travel 1,415                  -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       1,415                -                       -                       1,415                

Printing and publications 6,175                  -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       6,175                -                       -                       6,175                

Postage and shipping 4,968                  -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       4,968                -                       -                       4,968                

Advertising 13,193                -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       13,193              -                       -                       13,193              

1,635,283$         -$                      18,367$            989$                 64,702$            5,120$              1,724,461$       -$                      -$                      1,724,461$       

Year Ended December 31, 2019

Program Service Expenses

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Supporting Service Expenses

Consolidating Schedule of Functional Expenses - by Natural Classification - by Fund Information (continued)

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary
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2020 2019

Support

Contributions 786,255$          950,975$          

Grants 188,906            305                   

Special event income -                        891                   

975,161            952,171            

Revenue

Investment and interest income, net 286,435            281,575            

Management fee income 43,250              -                        

Miscellaneous income 2,664                5,114                

Food and merchandise sales -                        56                     

332,349            286,745            

Total Support and Revenue 1,307,510         1,238,916         

Expenses

Salaries and wages 634,960            607,380            

Professional fees and contracted services 131,104            135,251            

Employee benefits 67,899              76,478              

Miscellaneous expenses 60,731              105,097            

Payroll taxes 51,678              48,785              

Interest 36,551              42,605              

Equipment rental and maintenance 17,708              25,216              

Insurance 10,304              8,092                

Dues and subscriptions 7,185                5,845                

Postage and shipping 6,438                4,163                

Advertising 3,987                13,193              

Supplies 3,983                3,367                

Printing and publications 3,181                5,777                

Travel 2,347                784                   

Telephone 1,259                2,049                

Occupancy 627                   1,073                

Special event expenses 218                   714                   

Total Expenses 1,040,160         1,085,869         

Excess of Support and Revenue over 

Expenses 267,350$          153,047$          

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Schedule of Activities - Corporate Branch

Years Ended December 31,
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2020 2019

Support

Contributions 794,828$          2,341,600$       

Grants 710,531            199,011            

Memberships 334,144            455,668            

Special event income 144,035            286,464            

United Way 89,935              87,632              

In-kind contributions 25,494              14,161              

2,098,967         3,384,536         

Revenue

Fee income 667,342            1,527,119         

Investment and interest income, net 18,043              27,503              

Food and merchandise sales 15,962              52,274              

Rental income 9,759                21,538              

Miscellaneous income 4,214                5,522                

Management fee income -                        844                   

Loss on sale of property and equipment (4,228)               (5,891)               

Gain (loss) on sale of investments (59,981)             79,550              

651,111            1,708,459         

Total Support and Revenue 2,750,078         5,092,995         

Expenses

Salaries and wages 1,163,283         1,584,799         

Depreciation 513,603            499,771            

Occupancy 198,983            420,392            

Supplies 160,832            276,722            

Employee benefits 107,753            143,932            

Insurance 106,424            109,931            

Equipment rental and maintenance 84,372              115,942            

Payroll taxes 81,336              119,424            

Special event expenses 74,386              179,217            

Dues and subscriptions 33,310              41,641              

Provision for doubtful accounts 29,903              25,993              

Interest 20,764              21,495              

Professional fees and contracted services 20,024              34,758              

Telephone 16,290              19,130              

Miscellaneous expenses 15,010              16,906              

Travel 7,993                51,889              

Contributions 3,714                3,868                

Postage and shipping 1,576                484                   

Printing and publications 1,235                966                   

Advertising 1,026                602                   

Total Expenses 2,641,817         3,667,862         

Excess of Support and
Revenue over Expenses 108,261$          1,425,133$       

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Schedule of Activities - The Arthur J. Glatfelter Branch (Downtown)

Years Ended December 31,
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2020 2019

Support

Grants 251,480$          2,272$              

Memberships 184,791            312,584            

Contributions 87,317              19,280              

Special event income 8,152                36,027              

United Way 4,824                4,701                

In-kind contributions -                        7,372                

536,564            382,236            

Revenue

Fee income 286,284            501,467            

Rental income 761                   2,720                

Miscellaneous income 217                   526                   

Food and merchandise sales 92                     367                   

287,354            505,080            

Total Support and Revenue 823,918            887,316            

Expenses

Salaries and wages 348,711            492,867            

Occupancy 42,155              34,430              

Equipment rental and maintenance 32,308              37,112              

Employee benefits 27,210              35,492              

Payroll taxes 25,858              39,151              

Insurance 23,424              17,000              

Depreciation 14,273              14,401              

Dues and subscriptions 12,392              15,571              

Supplies 9,971                20,735              

Telephone 8,143                7,850                

Professional fees and contracted services 7,252                3,980                

Miscellaneous expenses 4,838                7,842                

Special event expenses 3,341                27,218              

Interest 3,063                5,000                

Travel 1,026                2,792                

Printing and publications 824                   272                   

Postage and shipping 3                       294                   

Provision for doubtful accounts (419)                  681                   

Total Expenses 564,373            762,688            

Excess of Support and Revenue over 

Expenses 259,545$          124,628$          

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Schedule of Activities - Bob Hoffman Branch (Dover)

Years Ended December 31,
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2020 2019

Support

Memberships 77,471$            122,610$          

Contributions 36,094              11,086              

Grants 14,349              -                        

Special event income 11,210              25,291              

In-kind contributions 4,704                7,644                

143,828            166,631            

Revenue

Fee income 1,933                7,177                

Rental income 304                   1,815                

2,237                8,992                

Total Support and Revenue 146,065            175,623            

Expenses

Occupancy 89,691              81,558              

Salaries and wages 62,104              86,088              

Special event expenses 8,525                20,512              

Employee benefits 7,886                5,894                

Insurance 6,878                6,770                

Payroll taxes 4,676                6,478                

Equipment rental and maintenance 3,448                5,220                

Telephone 3,207                2,511                

Supplies 3,064                5,351                

Professional fees and contracted services 1,673                -                        

Dues and subscriptions 1,646                2,011                

Miscellaneous expenses 1,604                512                   

Depreciation 959                   959                   

Printing and publications 824                   272                   

Advertising 35                     -                        

Postage and shipping -                        80                     

Travel -                        45                     

Provision for doubtful accounts -                        (366)                  

Total Expenses 196,220            223,895            

Deficit of Support and Revenue over 

Expenses (50,155)$           (48,272)$           

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Schedule of Activities - Eastern Branch

Years Ended December 31,
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2020 2019

Support

Memberships 696,018$          1,038,233$       

Grants 359,692            34,314              

Contributions 240,443            1,100,577         

In-kind contributions 66,732              32,211              

Special event income 51,753              25,470              

United Way 33,132              49,717              

1,447,770         2,280,522         

Revenue

Fee income 409,100            815,224            

Rental income 41,595              44,737              

Miscellaneous income 172                   789                   

Food and merchandise sales 162                   681                   

451,029            861,431            

Total Support and Revenue 1,898,799         3,141,953         

Expenses

Salaries and wages 746,438            939,361            

Occupancy 155,393            150,255            

Depreciation 124,341            91,393              

Supplies 98,997              85,233              

Equipment rental and maintenance 79,348              66,196              

Payroll taxes 55,943              71,280              

Employee benefits 54,696              63,758              

Insurance 32,063              38,243              

Dues and subscriptions 30,672              37,247              

Special event expenses 29,674              20,704              

Miscellaneous expenses 13,369              7,363                

Professional fees and contracted services 10,176              7,322                

Telephone 9,919                12,356              

Interest 9,187                13,711              

Printing and publications 8,016                526                   

Travel 2,142                30,208              

Advertising 1,071                178                   

Provision for doubtful accounts 388                   1,534                

Postage and shipping 138                   1,136                

Total Expenses 1,461,971         1,638,004         

Excess of Support and Revenue over 

Expenses 436,828$          1,503,949$       

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Schedule of Activities - The W. Dale Brougher Foundation Branch (Southern)

Years Ended December 31,
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2020 2019

Support

Grants 142,904$          18,639$            

United Way 35,783              34,867              

Contributions 5,103                9,346                

In-kind contributions -                        -                        

183,790            62,852              

Revenue

Residence income 378,549            330,299            

Management fee income 107,672            101,331            

Investment and interest income, net 91,737              119,241            

Fee income 5,862                3,641                

Food and merchandise sales 5,588                5,872                

589,408            560,384            

Total Support and Revenue 773,198            623,236            

Expenses

Salaries and wages 409,608            326,115            

Occupancy 175,735            87,216              

Employee benefits 56,571              42,026              

Payroll taxes 29,628              23,473              

Supplies 21,335              668                   

Interest 12,200              12,200              

Equipment rental and maintenance 6,121                16,068              

Dues and subscriptions 5,004                12,412              

Contributions 4,518                -                        

Professional fees and contracted services 2,659                611                   

Insurance 1,675                3,209                

Telephone 1,111                1,203                

Postage and shipping 900                   1,182                

Miscellaneous expenses 189                   1,450                

Travel -                        607                   

Printing and publications -                        154                   

Total Expenses 727,254            528,594            

Excess of Support and Revenue over 

Expenses 45,944$            94,642$            

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Schedule of Activities - Community Development

Years Ended December 31,
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2020 2019*

Support

Grants 57,788$            -$                      

Contributions 8,974                -                        

Special event income 34                     -                        

66,796              -                        

Revenue

Fee income 398,169            -                        

Food and merchandise sales 20,741              -                        

Rental income 4,237                -                        

Miscellaneous income 1,595                -                        

424,742            -                        

Total Support and Revenue 491,538            -                        

Expenses

Salaries and wages 190,785            -                        

Occupancy 87,925              -                        

Supplies 41,384              -                        

Equipment rental and maintenance 20,042              -                        

Insurance 18,539              -                        

Professional fees and contracted services 15,326              -                        

Payroll taxes 14,167              -                        

Employee benefits 12,846              -                        

Telephone 3,917                -                        

Dues and subscriptions 3,292                -                        

Provision for doubtful accounts 2,867                -                        

Miscellaneous expenses 1,366                -                        

Travel 387                   -                        

Postage and shipping 1                       -                        

Total Expenses 412,844            -                        

Excess of Support and Revenue over 

Expenses 78,694$            -$                      

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County

Schedule of Activities - Graham Aquatic Center

Years Ended December 31,

* Financial results for the Graham Aquatic Center are included with the The Arthur J. Glatfelter Branch 

(Downtown) for 2019
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Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control over  
Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters  
Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in  

Accordance with Government Auditing Standards 

To the Board of Directors 
Young Men's Christian Association of 

York and York County 
York, Pennsylvania 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America and the standards applicable to consolidated financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the consolidated financial 
statements of Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary (the 
Organization), which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as of December 31, 
2020, and the related consolidated statements of activities, changes in net assets, functional 
expenses - by natural classification, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to 
the consolidated financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated May 5, 2021. 

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Organization's 
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the 
consolidated financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Organization's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Organization's internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, 
or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a 
material misstatement of the entity's consolidated financial statements will not be prevented, or 
detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of 
deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to 
merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of 
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify 
any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material 
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 
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Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Organization's consolidated financial 
statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could 
have a direct and material effect on the consolidated financial statements. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we 
do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or 
other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity's internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and 
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

 
 
May 5, 2021 
York, Pennsylvania 
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Independent Auditor's Report on Compliance for  
Each Major Federal Program; Report on Internal Control 

Over Compliance; and Report on Schedule of  
Expenditures of Federal Awards Required by 

the Uniform Guidance  

To the Board of Directors 
Young Men's Christian Association of 

York and York County 
York, Pennsylvania 

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 

We have audited Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County's (the YMCA) 
compliance with the types of compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance 
Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on each of the YMCA's major federal 
programs for the year ended December 31, 2020. The YMCA's major federal programs are identified 
in the summary of auditor's results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned 
costs.  

Management's Responsibility 

Management is responsible for compliance with federal statues, regulations, and the terms and 
conditions of its federal awards applicable to its federal programs. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the YMCA's major federal 
programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We 
conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit 
requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative 
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). 
Those standards and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements 
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred. 
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the YMCA's compliance with those 
requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. 

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major 
federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the YMCA's 
compliance. 
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Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 

In our opinion, Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County complied, in all material 
respects, with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and 
material effect on each of its major federal programs for the year ended December 31, 2020. 

Report on Internal Control over Compliance 

Management of Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County is responsible for 
establishing and maintaining effective internal control over compliance with the types of compliance 
requirements referred to above. In planning and performing our audit of compliance, we considered 
the YMCA's internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct 
and material effect on each major federal program to determine the auditing procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each 
major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with 
the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the YMCA's internal control over compliance. 

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over 
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their 
assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance 
requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over 
compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such 
that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance 
requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. 
A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of 
deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal 
program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet 
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the 
first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over 
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. 
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our 
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements 
of the Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose. 
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Report on Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards Required by the Uniform Guidance 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the YMCA as of and for the year ended 
December 31, 2020, and have issued our report thereon dated May 5, 2021, which contained an 
unmodified opinion on those consolidated financial statements. Our audit was conducted for the 
purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial statements as a whole. The 
accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional 
analysis as required by the Uniform Guidance and is not a required part of the consolidated financial 
statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates 
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial 
statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the 
consolidated financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and 
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare 
the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial statements themselves, and 
other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America. In our opinion, the schedule of expenditures of federal awards is fairly stated in all 
material respects in relation to the consolidated financial statements as a whole. 

 
 
May 5, 2021 
York, Pennsylvania 



Federal Passed

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Pass-Through Grantor CFDA Through to Federal

Grantor/Program Title Information Number Number Subrecipients Expenditures

U.S. Department of Agriculture

Child Nutrition Cluster

Passed through from the Pennsylvania

Department of Education

Summer Food Program for Children 300-67-960-0 10.559 -$                  36,543$            

Other Programs

Passed through from the Pennsylvania

Department of Education

Child and Adult Care Food Program 300-67-960-0 10.558 -                        76,736              

Total U.S. Department of Agriculture -                        113,279            

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

CDBG - Entitlement Grants Cluster

Passed through the City of York

Community Development Block Grants/Entitlement Grants 45732372 14.218 -                    14,043              

Passed through the County of York

Community Development Block Grants/Entitlement Grants B-19-UC-420008 14.218 -                    4,014                

Total CDBG - Entitlement Grants Cluster -                    18,057              

Other Programs

Passed through the County of York

Emergency Solutions Grant Program S19CV420001 14.231 -                    7,956                

Total U.S. Department of Housing and 

Urban Development -                    26,013              

U.S. Department of the Treasury

Passed through Child Care Consultants, Inc.

Coronavirus Relief Fund 100286644 21.019 -                    212,700            

Passed through the County of York

Coronavirus Relief Fund YMCA 21.019 -                    200,000            

Total U.S. Department of the Treasury -                    412,700            

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

477 Cluster

Passed through Child Care Consultants, Inc.

Child Care and Development Block Grant 100286644 93.575 -                        187,900            

U.S. Department of Homeland Security

Passed through from the County of York

Emergency Food and Shelter National Board Program 734200-016 97.024 -                    29,750              

-$                      769,642$          

Federal Expenditures Consists of the Following

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County 769,642$          

Triangle Group Limited Partnership -                        

769,642$          

Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County and Subsidiary

Consolidated Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year Ended December 31, 2020

See notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards. 64



Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County 

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 
December 31, 2020 
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Note 1 - Basis of Presentation 

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (Schedule) includes the federal 
grant activity of Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County under programs of 
the federal government for the year ended December 31, 2020. The information in this Schedule 
is presented in accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations  
Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for 
Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Because the Schedule presents only a selected portion of 
the operations of the YMCA, it is not intended to and does not present the financial position, 
changes in net assets, or cash flows of the YMCA.  

 
Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Expenditures reported on the Schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Such 
expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform Guidance, 
where certain types of expenditures are not allowed or are limited as to reimbursement. Negative 
amounts shown on the Schedule represent adjustments or credits made in the normal course of 
business to amounts reported as expenditures in prior years. 

 
Note 3 - Indirect Cost Rate 

The YMCA has elected not to use the ten-percent de minimis indirect cost rate allowed under the 
Uniform Guidance. 

 
 



Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County 

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 
December 31, 2020 
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Section I - Summary of Auditor's Results 

Consolidated Financial Statements 
 

Type of report the auditor issued on whether the  
  consolidated financial statements audited were 
  prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP Unmodified 
 
Internal control over financial reporting 
 

Material weakness(es) identified?  yes   no 
 
Significant deficiency(ies) identified?  yes   none reported 

 
Noncompliance material to consolidated financial 
  statements noted?  yes    no 
 

Federal Awards 
 

Internal control over major federal programs 
 

Material weakness(es) identified?  yes   no 
 
Significant deficiency(ies) identified?  yes   none reported 

 
Type of auditor's report issued on compliance for 
  major federal programs Unmodified 
 
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be 
  reported in accordance with 2 CFR 200.516(a)?  yes   no 

 
Identification of Major Federal Programs 
 

  CFDA Number(s)      Name of Federal Program or Cluster  
 
 21.019 Coronavirus Relief Fund 

  
 

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between 
  Type A and Type B programs $750,000 
 
Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee  yes   no 



Young Men's Christian Association of York and York County 

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs (continued) 
December 31, 2020 
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Section II - Consolidated Financial Statement Findings  

No findings are reported. 

 
Section III - Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs 

No findings are reported. 

 




